
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

CENTRAL ALBANY REVITALIZATION AREA ADVISORY BOARD
City Hall, Council Chambers
Wednesday, October 15, 2008

5:15 p.m.

AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLLCALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
~ August 20, 2008. [Pages 1-7]
Action: _

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Business from the Public

(Chair Norman)

b. Cash-flow, borrowing update, and economic impact discussion. [Verbal with handouts at meeting] (Porsche)

c. Project Update - Swoboda/Oregon Furniture Mart. [Pages 8-9] (Porsche/Swoboda)

(Porsche/Smith)d. Project Update - Smith/Third Avenue Townhomes. [Page 10]
Action: _

e. Funding Request - Crabtree Automotive ($75,000 matching grant) [Pages 11-64]

f. Staff updates and issues. [Verbal]

5. BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

6. NEXT MEETING DATE: Next regular meeting Wednesday, November 19,2008
[Note: December's meeting will be on Wedoesday the 10'h]

7. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlbany Web site: www.citvo(albanv.net

(Porsche/Applicant)

(Porsche)

Thdocationbfthe meetinglhewi!'lg is accessible to the disabled Ifyou needspecial accommodations to
attend orparti(:ipate, pleas¢ n{)tifjJ the Human Resources Department in advance by calling (541) 917-7500.
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APPROVED: _

CITY OF ALBANY
Central Albany Revitalization Area Advisory Board

City Hall Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW
Wednesday, August 20, 2008

MINUTES

Advisory Board Members present:

Advisory Board Members absent:

Staff present:

Others present:

CALL TO ORDER

Chris Norman, Dan Bedore, Floyd Collins, Loyd Henion, Oscar
Huh, Bessie Johnson, Gordon Kirbey, Sharon Konopa, Ray
Kopczynski, Dick Olsen, Cordell Post, Ralph Reid, Jr., and Kim
Sass

Jeff Christman

City Manager Wes Hare, Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche,
and Administrative Assistant Teresa Nix

Nine others in the audience

Chair Chris Norman called the meeting to order at 5:15 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

July 16, 2008

MOTION: Ray Kopczynski moved to approve the July 16 minutes as presented. Loyd Henion seconded the
motion, and it passed unanimously.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Business from the Public

None.

Cash-Flow and Borrowing Update

Urban Renewal Manager Kate Porsche gave a brief verbal update. The current cash balance is about
$584,000. She will be working with RCM Homes to get a more accurate estimation oftheir draw schedule as
that will impact the amount of cash that is truly available. Bank of America has indicated that CARA does
have the ability to borrow additional funds, probably in the amount of$1.5 million to $2 million. She will
report back at the next meeting with more detailed information on the cash balance and borrowing capacity.

Recommendation of Small Grant Recipients

Porsche said that the Small Grant Subcommittee (SGS) considered four applications and recommended
approval of all four. The minutes of the SGS meeting are included in the agenda packet.
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Bessie Johnson noted that the SGS minutes indicate that the Albany Civic Theatre (ACT) gave back its
allocation because they couldn't get enough support to complete the project. She asked for additional
information. Gordon Kirbey said that the request was for assistance in replacing the seat cushions and spray
painting the metal part ofthe chairs. The SGS suggested that consideration be given to powder coating rather
than spray painting. After consideration, the ACT said that it did not have the resources to go forward and
withdrew their request. Oscar Hult clarified that this was not an issue offinancial support, but that ACT did
not have the volunteer base needed to do the work at this time.

MOTION: Johnson moved that CARA recommend that the Albany Revitalization Agency (ARA) approve
the four allocations as recommended by the SGS. Kopczynski seconded the motion, and it passed
unanimously.

Presentation of New Residential Funding Requests

Porsche recalled that CARA had previously set up a pilot program in the amount of$75,000 to fund blighted
single-family homes in the Hackleman Historic District. ARA subsequently amended the program so that
loans are not specific to homes in the Hackleman Historic District, but are available to any blighted single
family historic home within the CARA district. These allocations would be in the form ofloans that would be
forgivable after five years of owner~occupancy. Four applications were received, totaling $76,282. The
applications are detailed in the staff report and the applicants are present.

Catlin - 424 Montgomery Street SE ($10,000 Forgivable Loan)

Porsche advised that Rich Catlin is a previous City of Albany employee and Anne Catlin is a City ofAlbany
Planner. She consulted with City Manager Wes Hare and City Attorney Jim Delapoer, both ofwhom indicated
that the applicants have the same rights as other residents of the CARA district as long as they have no
involvement in the processing of the applications or the decision making process. The same standards were
applied to this application as to the other applications received.

Rich Catlin, 637 Fifth Avenue SE, drew attention to photographs ofthe home distributed in the packets. He
said that he and his wife bought the house seven years ago. It had been unoccupied for 15 to 20 years prior to
that time and the previous owners had gutted it down to its studs and had removed the asbestos siding. The
Catlins have worked to weather tighten house. The requested funds would be used to paint the house and add
gutters.

In response to inquiries from the Board, Catlin stated that he and his wife plan to move into the house by late
this year. The house was built in 1903 for the manager ofthe Red Crown Flour Mill. It was added to the state
historic program in 2003, and the tax freeze is effective for 15 years from that date. Copies of the bids were
not submitted to CARA, but they are listed in the application as follows: preparation and painting ($7,800)
and gutters ($2,340). Wood gutters are hard to come by and do not function well; so metal gutters will be
installed. The painting and gutters have not been done yet due to other pressing needs. CARA funds are
needed in order to get the work done in a timely manner. Porsche affirmed that funds will be dispersed on a
reimbursement basis.

Eaton -1638 First Avenue SE ($25,000 Forgivable Loan)

Porsche said that this is the Andrus House, also known as the Keyhole House due to an interesting keyhole
shaped feature. Porsche noted that it is interesting to see CARA funding come full cycle in that CARA
previously helped with Willamette Community Bank, and the Bank is now working with the owners to help
with the financing to restore this home.
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Jacho and Emma Eaton, 425 Seventh Avenue SW, presented an updated estimate from N.O.W. Builders in the
amount of$82,420. This is more than they had hoped for, but the work detailed in the estimate will take care
ofall ofthe problems with the house. The appraisal was higher than expected; so they should be able to get a
construction loan next year. The house originally had a continuous brick foundation. The requested funds
would be used to help replace the foundation.

Floyd Collins stated that, from a policy perspective, he would like future requests for CARA funding to be
specific to CARA criteria, as opposed to items like the foundation which would be a normal anticipated cost of
a restoration project. Norman agreed that this would be a good consideration for future applications. Porsche
agreed to bring this back as part of the policy discussion that will be coming forward.

Sharon Konopa expressed support for the project. She noted that Jerry Andrus was well known as an
illusionist in his professional life, that the Andrus house is very unique, and that the community needs to make
sure that it is saved.

van Rossman - 526 Fifth Avenue SE ($12,382 Forgivable Loan)

Porsche briefly reviewed the proposal as detailed in the staff report.

Rusty van Rossman, 526 Fifth Avenue SE, reviewed the work done on the house since he and his wife
purchased it a couple ofyears ago. He stated that several ofthe neighbors have expressed appreciation thatthe
home will be converted back to single-family. The request is for assistance with items that will add to the curb
appeal ofthe home - roofing, chimneys, and painting. The house was built around 1876 and was owned by a
local grocer.

Vaughan - 532 Baker Street SE ($28,900 Forgivable Loan)

Porsche noted that this is the project that led to the establishment ofthis pilot program. She briefly reviewed
the request as detailed in the staff report.

Timothy Vaughan, 1165 Hazel Street. Jefferson, gave a briefupdate on the work done to date. He said that the
house was severely blighted for several years and that he has had many neighbors express appreciation for the
work he has done so far. He feels that this restoration is also serving as motivation for other homeowners in
the neighborhood.

In response to inquiries, Vaughan said that he had originally planned to remove the western part ofthe house;
but it made more sense to build a porch and make it appear as if it were part ofthe original house. The house
was put on the historic register this year and is on the tax freeze at the preimproved assessed value. The
matching funds are Vaughan's personal funds. He hopes to complete the house in about three months.

Johnson said that the improvements that have been done on this house are terrific. She commented that the
increased value ofthis house will result in a large amount oftax increment after the tax freeze period expires.

Deliberations and Funding Decisions

Norman noted that the total amount requested is $1,282 more than the $75,000 allocated for the pilot program.
Porsche noted that CARA has the funds available in its cash balance if it chooses to use them to fully fund all
of the requests. Other options would be to fund only some of the requests or to allocate reduced amounts.

MOTION: Dan Bedore moved to increase the amount in the pilot program by $1,282 and to fund all four of
the projects in the amounts requested. Oscar Hult seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously.
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Collins said that he would like future applications to include contractor bids. Bedore noted that funds are
allocated on a reimbursement basis. Collins said that he thinks CARA money should be allocated based on
costs that are documented up front. Porsche agreed to request that information in future applications. Brief
discussion followed regarding the possibility ofallowing applicants to use sweat equity as a form ofmatching
funds.

Manley/Flinn Building ($400,000 Developer Partnership)

Mark Manley, 222 First Avenue W, expressed appreciation on behalf of himself and his wife for the past
support from CARA. He provided an update on the work done on the Flinn and Ames Buildings since they
took ownership in 2005. He used the overhead projector to show historical photographs ofthe buildings, as
well as photos from 2005 and today. The full facade has been restored and renovated. There are several new
occupants and restaurant-ready space. Efforts are being undertaken to find restaurant partners. The 1910
Douglas fir floors have been restored throughout. The upper floor ofthe Ames Building has been restored and
is rented out regularly for events. Rob Dortignacq is helping to determine the best location for an elevator to
serve both buildings.

Manley reviewed his proposal for a CARA developer partnership to restore the upper floor of the Flinn
Building to bring it back to active use as office space. He considered putting apartments in this space but
determined that offices would be the best use ofthe space from both historical and economic perspectives. The
space would attract professionals and small businesses, would bring people downtown to help to support other
businesses, would result injob creation, and would serve as a business incubator. This is the last element of
blight in these buildings, and this is the last phase for which he will request CARA assistance. The current tax
freeze will expire soon, and CARA will receive the tax increment on the reassessed rate. He will reapply for a
freeze at that reassessed rate. This is an expensive project, and it will not be possible without CARA
assistance.

Collins asked if Manley would consider delaying his application for the second tax freeze until after the
proposed improvements are made. This would result in Manley receiving a benefit from CARA dollars and
CARA receiving a benefit from the increased tax increment. Manley said that he thinks that is a fair request.

Norman asked if the stairway that opens to First Avenue would be part of the renovation. Manley said yes.

Kopczynski asked who would likely occupy the office space. Manley said that he has had inquiries from an
attorney, people with home-based businesses, and others from Albany and surrounding areas.

Cordell Post asked for specifics on the office space. Manley said there would be six separate offices, each
approximately 600 to 900 square feet. They would lease for about $1 per square foot.

Hult asked how long the project would take. Manley said that it would take about one year, conservatively.

Henion asked if requiring that the application for a second tax freeze be made after the proposed work was
done would cause any delay. Manley said no.

In response to an inquiry from Norman, Manley acknowledged that this request is for $400,000 of a project
totaling $700,000, which is not in the range of 10 to 20 percent that CARA typically looks for. He stated that
he has been doing the project in phases and that CARA's contributions are in the desired range when
considering the project in its entirety.
Norman asked what impact there would be if CARA determined that it could partner in a smaller amount.
Manley said that he would have to go back and try to find other sources. He stated that a $300,000 partnership,
for example, would cause a small delay; but he feels he has the credit worthiness to be able to make up the
difference.
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Collins said that he would consider approving this request with conditions that $122,000 of the partnership
would be used for loan repayment and that Manley agree to delay the tax freeze until the proposed work has
been completed.

Johnson stated that she feels the project is worthwhile and worthy, that Manley has done everything he has said
he would do, and that having these buildings totally done would be an asset to downtown.

Hult expressed support for the proposal to restore this space to offices.

Post stated that he also supports having this in office space, that he believes this would fill a niche, and that
there should be no problem in renting the space. He agreed with the conditions proposed by Collins.

Dick Olsen said that Manley has done high quality work to date and that he has every expectation that the
offices would also be done in a quality way which will set a high bar for others who what to do this type of
work.

Kopczynski agreed with the comments from the Board. He asked if $1 per foot would provide the needed
revenue. Manley said that the partnership with CARA would bridge a gap and allow the space to be rented at a
reasonable amount.

Ralph Reid, Jr., noted that this project would bring additional people downtown and that they will need some
place to park their cars. At some point, he said that the City will need to address the parking situation.

Norman said that he very much appreciates the past partnership and the quality of work done by Manley.
However, he feels that CARA may have accomplished what it wanted to do with this block. He has some
concern about focusing a significant additional investment in this area when there are other areas that have not
yet been restored.

Johnson said that she thinks the work done on these buildings has been catalyst for other areas downtown and,
once it is totally finished, it may encourage other investment. Norman said this is a great project, but he
questioned whether CARA funds would be better used to help restore another building. Kopczynski noted that
CARA can only consider funding for requests that come forward. Brief discussion followed.

Kirbey expressed support for the request. He stated that the changes to date have created energy and positive
impacts on the area. Norman said that he feels the energy has already been created and that CARA will not get
a big bang for its buck with this $400,000 partnership. He acknowledged that he appears to be the lone voice
in this respect.

Bedore said that much ofwhat Norman is saying is valid, but he feels that much ofthe return on investment is
in intangibles.

MOTION: Bedore moved to approve the request for a $400,000 developer partnership with Mark Manley
with the following conditions: 1) that a portion of the $400,000 be in the form of forgiveness of an existing
loan in the amount of$122,000; 2) that the applicant agree to delay applying for a second tax freeze until the
work has been completed; and 3) that CARA allow 18 months for the work to be completed. Johnson
seconded the motion.

Reid offered a friendly amendment that CARA require the work to be done in 16 months - by December 31,
2009. This would allow the new assessment to come onto the tax rolls in the year 2010. The friendly
amendment was accepted.

The amended motion passed unanimously.
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Discussion: CARA Review Criteria

Porsche reported that she spoke with an attorney who specializes in urban renewal who indicated that it would
be appropriate for CARA to focus on specific geographic areas if it so chooses. The attorney strongly
recommended that decisions be based on criteria. The policy discussion that will be coming forward in the
coming months could help to establish these criteria.

Porsche recalled that she had originally proposed a point system based on criteria for staffto use as a filtering
tool. After several months of discussion and feedback, she is hearing that the Board may prefer to see all
applications. City Manager Hare has suggested that, as an alternative to a filtering tool, staff reports could
include more in the way of a professional opinion as to whether applications meet CARA goals. She invited
feedback.

Kopczynski expressed support for receiving additional input from Porsche due to her expertise and lmowledge.
Post said that he finds the point system to be a cumbersome tool; he expressed support for receiving more in

the way ofa staffopinion. Henion said that staffhas been doing a good job and he likes the concept ofhearing
more opinion on applications.

Norman said that he appreciates all of the work that Porsche put into trying to develop a point system, but it
appears that CARA members may be more comfortable with receiving all applications along with a stronger
staff perspective. There was general agreement by those present.

StaffUpdates and Issues

Porsche reported that Albany is one of five cities applying for the Main Street Program. An announcement
from the Governor is expected toward the end of September. She will report back at the next meeting.

Porsche advised that she has finished her degree at OSU and has been accepted into a Master's program in
public policy. This will dovetail nicely into the work she is doing at the City.

Porsche advised that she will be absent for the September meeting as she takes part in a road trip to different
cities around Oregon as part ofher Master's program. There was general agreement to cancel the September
meeting.

Porsche advised that her second annual review is coming up in October. She invited Board members to share
any comments, concerns, praise, or criticism with herself or with City Manager Hare.

BUSINESS FROM THE BOARD

Kopczynski reported that work on the Olivetti building at the corner ofFirst and Broadalbin is underway and
that it will be stunning when it is done.

Johnson asked for an update on the streetscape. Porsche said that she is in the process of reviewing the bids
with the assistance ofher intern. An order will be placed as soon as possible.

Sass reported that she took a tour ofViper NW. The company has provided support to both Albany General
Hospital and LBCC. CARA supported Viper NW, which is now giving back to the community.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting ofthe CARA Advisory Board will be held on Wednesday, October 15, 2008, at 5:15 p.m. in
the Council Chambers.
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ADJOURNMENT

Hearing no further business, Chair Norman adjourned the meeting at 7: 13 p.m.

Submitted by,

Teresa Nix
Administrative Assistant

Reviewed by,

Kate Porsche
Urban Renewal Manager
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

October 10,2008, for October 15,2008, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

SUBJECT: Swoboda/Oregon Furniture Mart

Background
Mr. Swoboda will be coming before you at the meeting to update you on the status of his project.
As you may recall, you granted Mr. Swoboda an extension through September 30, 2008. Over
the last couple of months, Mr. Swoboda has been in regular contact with me, updating me as to
the status of progress on his project.

As of this staff report, he is on the cusp of having the final occupancy permits (He thinks they
might have them by the evening of the meeting.). Occupancy permits for the second and third
floors are one of our measurements for completion.

Proposal
Request from applicant: Hear Mr. Swoboda's updates, consider extension to a
specific date, if necessary (he may have permits by the meeting date.)

8

It' 'tt th .td
Analysis
BI 'thr f"e ow IS e 1St 0 Items an mv commen s as 0 elr status upon my as VISI:
Item Status
Complete the alteration of 104 First Avenue Brick repointing complete.
East storefront exteriors to reasonably
approximate the building style and materials Needs trim around windows.
evident in historic photos of the Frager
Building (see Exhibit B, attached) based on the
approval and conditions of the City of Albany
Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC)
which shall not be unduly withheld.
Completion of exterior improvements to
include installation of brink, brick veneer and
re-pointing of existing brick as well as paint
removal and sealing of the brick.

Complete interior life-safety and seismic Complete.
requirements to open upper two floors
including, to specifically include second floor
east-end installation of windows and steel.

Upper floor windows will be repaired rather Complete.
than replaced where possible and must remain
within historic window openings. Where City
staff agrees that window replacement is
warranted, new windows will replicate the
details (materials, trim, framing, etc.) of the
original windows. The addition of cornice
details is limited to a simplified cornice and
brackets.

Complete installation of drywall, paint, and Drywall complete, they were getting ready to
primer on interior of building. paint at my last visit.



CARA Advisory Board
Page 2
October 10, 2008

Complete plumbing, electric, and smoke In final phase.
detector installation.

Complete installation of interior doors and mill Underway.
work.

Surface preparation, at least one coat of primer Was nearly complete at last visit.
and one coat of exterior paint on the First
Avenue building fronts. Paint color(s) must be
appropriate to the historic character of the
building and be approved by CARA's architect.

Staff Recommendation
Mr. Swoboda has been working hard through the late summer months to complete the project.
Staff feels that his effort has been genuine and that he has made great strides. Mr. Swoboda will
be present at the meeting to report on the status of the project and may be able to obtain permits
by Wednesday's meeting. Staff understands that this project has been long and drawn out, but
Mr. Swoboda has worked diligently to complete the work and meet the CARA requirements.
Staff recommends approval of Mr. Swoboda's extension, ifit is necessary

KCP:ldh
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SUBJECT: Staff Report - Smith Restructuring

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA Advisory Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

October 8, 2008, for October 15,2008, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Tim Smith, owner of the two properties on Third Avenue SE will be coming before you to
discuss the restructuring of his CARA package. You may have noticed that I scheduled a
conversation on the state of Urban Renewal in our changing economy at the beginning of our
meeting. Mr. Smith's proposal dovetails with that conversation.

Background
As you may recall, Mr. Smith came before you and received a commitment of grant funds in the
amount of $120,000 and a loan in the amount of $250,000 at your January 24, 2007, meeting.
His plans for the parcels were two-fold. The first plan was to see the historic apartments
renovated and reused as apartments. The second part of the project was to build six townhomes
on the vacant property 0 n the corner of Third and Montgomery.

Proposal
Mr. Smith has been moving forward with both parts of this project. The historic apartments went
to the Planning Commission for review. Mr. Smith had completed a site plan and been to the
Planning Commission on the townhome project. But, as he explained it to me, he had acquired
financing for this piece of the project; but when the change in the economy began, back in the
early summer, the lender changed its requirements. Originally, the lender was going to require
that Mr. Smith presell one unit; now they are requiring that half the units be presold in order for
the loan to be approved.

Mr. Smith has been unable to presell that quantity of units and has since put the vacant lot on the
market. To this point, Mr. Smith has completely drawn down the $250,000 loan but hasn't yet
made any draws against the $120,000 grant. Staff has proposed that Mr. Smith return the
commitment for the $120,000 grant and that CARA release him from the obligation of building
the six townhomes.

Total Request: Accept the commitment for $120,000 back from Mr. Smith in exchange
for releasing him from the obligations of building the Third Avenue Townhomes on the
vacant lot. Extend Mr. Smith's timeframe six months to allow him to complete work on
the historic apartment building.

Analysis
Though it is not optimal to only have the apartments renovated in trade for the $250,000 loan, this
seems to be a special circumstance. Mr. Smith showed a genuine desire and capability to
complete the townhome project but has been caught in escalating requirements by lenders. By
giving back the commitment for the grant, Mr. Smith frees up $120,000 for immediate use on
other projects. Additionally, the $250,000 he did receive is in the form of a loan for which
CARA will receive five annual payments of$84,890.68 beginning in 2013.

Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of this restructuring.

KCP:ldh
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SUBJECT: Staff RepOlt - Crabtree Automotive

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

CARA AdvisOlY Board

Kate Porsche, Urban Renewal Manager

October 8, 2008, for October IS, 2008, CARA Advisory Board Meeting

Before J delve into the specifics of this staff repOlt, I'd like to reiterate that this will be the first
instance of a staff repOlt in which 1 will make a specific recommendation on the Board's action.
It was your direction to me at the last meeting to provide you with a specific recommendation on
all funding requests. As usual, 1 will outline the information then state my official stance at the
end of the staff repOlt.

Proposal
Paula Connaghan, one of the owners of Crabtree Auto repair, is coming before you to request
$75,000 in a matching grant. This money is being requested to complete fa,ade repairs to the
building located at 1110 Hill Street SE and to bridge a gap in fimding the exterior fa,ade work
and projects that were required to be completed by the City.

Total Request: $75,000 matching grant.

Analvsis

Item Descriotion Comments
A) CARA Goal & How does it CARA Key Objectives:
Objectives fUlther the CARA • Attract new private investment to the area: the project

Goal and would see an existing small business move to a new and
Objectives? larger location, but would not be a new private

investment

• Retain and enhance the value of eXlstmg private
investment and public investment in the area: this project
meets this goal by enhancing a blighted property.

CARA Additional Objectives:

• Provide a safe and convenient transportation network that
encourages pedestrian & bicycle access to and within the
town center: this project does not meet this goal

• Preserve the Historic Districts. historic resources and
existing housing in the area: this project does not meet
this goal

• Create a readily identifiable core that is unique and
vibrant with a mixture of entertainment. housing.
specialty shops, offices. and other commercial uses: this
project does not meet this goal.

• Increase residential density in the area: this project does
not meet this goal.

• Encourage the development of new forms of housing and
home ownership: this project does not meet this goal.

• Enhance and protect the community and environmental
values of waterway corridors in the area: this project does
not meet this goal.

• Provide an enriching environment and livable
neighborhoods: this project does not meet this goal.
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CARA AdvisOlY Board
Page 2
October 10, 2008

B) Financial Impacts What is the financial risk and Staff believes lhat as CARA's cash on hand becomes
financial benefit to CARA? limited that further scrutiny must be paid to the

projects coming forth for funding. Please see below
for an analvsis of the TIF return on investment.

C) Private Risk Is this a "first-in" project or an No.
unh·ied type of development?

D) Gap What is the "Gap" or need The owners have identified that they do not have
of the developer? enough loan funds to complete the project and

that the City has imposed specific upgrades prior
to their occupancy of the building, which were
unanticipated costs for them.

E) Blight Would it remedy a severely This project would update a blighted building and lot
blighted building? How? by upgrading the interior and completing a new fa,ade

on the exterior of an old and blighted warehouse. In
addition, the work proposed would see the parking lot
uD!ITaded with new landscanin2 and 1i2htin2.

F) Vitality Would it serve as a people- No.
attTactor or as an anchor for
the initial focus area?

G) Preservation Would it rehabilitate or No.
sensitively redevelop a
historic nronerty?

H) Adaptability Would it be developed in a Yes.
way that ensures it is well
used over time

1) Development Pattern Does it achieve desired land No.
use (e.g., mixed-use, higher
density) and/or transportation
objectives (e.g., Esplanade,
nedestrian-lTiendlvareas)?

J) Sustainability How does it meet the With the possible creation of four jobs this project
Governor's Objectives for would fit the bill as a small economic development
Sustainable Communities? ( type project.

Environmental,
Economic Development,
Community/Social)

Here's a summa,y of the project costs and return:

Proposed CARA Investment

Total Project Value
ROl on TIF
CARA % of investment
Ratio Public: Private $$

$75,000

$1,100,000
Payback in year 7
14.86%
$1 : $6.82

Staff Recommendation
After careful consideration of the project, meeting with the applicant, and visiting the site, staff
has determined that this project does not meet CARA's goals in a substantial enough way to
justifY the amount of funding requested.
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CARA Advisory Board
Page 3
October 10, 2008

The project's merits include the elimination of a blighted building and the creation of four jobs.
And, though these merits are valid, staff feels that the project's location on the southeast corner of
the CARA boundalY makes it so far removed from the core of the city that the benefit to the
general public would not be as great.

Secondly, I'd like to point out that, though this project can be seen as an economic development
type of project, the quantity of jobs is low in relation to the public dollars the applicant has
requested. In analyzing this piece, I considered and communicated to the applicant that an
example of a strong CARA economic development pmtnership is the Viper NW project. In this
case, CARA provided $120,000 in grant funds and Viper completed $1.1 million in project work
and brought 14 engineering jobs to the Central Albany Area.

Finally, staff is aware that this project went through a difficult rezoning process to get permission
from the City to use the property for an automotive repair facility (the zoning designates it as
COlllmercial). One perspective on this matter is that the City has already made concessions, put
their chip on the table, as it were, to assist this project in allowing the nonconforming use in this
location. It should be pointed out that at no point in the land-use process did the applicants
indicate that they would be asking for public funds to complete the project.

I want to note that the applicant has been velY positive and has worked to find creative ways in
which to paltner. For example, in the last paragraph of the supplemental information the
applicant proposes to give the City an easement to extend the Periwinkle path. Staff greatly
appreciates this SOlt of creative thinking when it comes to projects; but in this specific instance,
the City has no plans, nor is there interest in extending the path on the west of Hill Street as there
would be no place for an outlet.

Ultimately, staff feels that this project does not bring enough of an economic impact to justifY the
$75,000 investment and that the project falls quite ShOlt of meeting the other CARA goals, such
as having an impact for the general public or preserving historic structures, etc. Though CARA
has created many numerous public-private partnerships, staff feels that this project falls short of
providing the typical substantial benefit that CARA looks for. Without that benefit, staff feels
that this would be a situation of assisting a small business with their move for an expansion, a
situation that is not appropriate for the use of Urban Renewal funds.

KCP:ldh

U:IECOllomic De\'elopmell1ICARAICARA AdvisOl)' Board\2008lSfaffReporfsl/O-15-08IJO./5.08 StaffReporl Crabtree. doc
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Gr ant
ApPI.lC\TI()N

Name:

Pax Number:

1. APPLIcANT

COb (\0--8\\"CLI'\ Cn-k,-p-'--f'=·s=e-«.s----'---k_-_L_.~---'.. _
Address: _'1-"'--V-\.L6,",,---!2,=--Q...l\_"C-_S..L'..~-=----'S"'L::..:u=-- _

At b:w:J OR. Zip Code: q1,3i?b

Contact Name: _]=;-+'="'~,,'_"(c""~'"_C"__'O"'_"_lf\'_'II)_"(JI.1.""!Q=th:'-""I"'-n-'---Phone Number: -=Z:J.J -qI (-2k 0 Y,

_1Q_l{-.-\.:..-_q-.--..l.._I.--_•.".3....(P.-.S..-.O~ Email Address: t?GI-V b.e:>ccahirceuu-lolepi,0".0:,.,'"

Sale ProprietorslUI'Legall'onn:

Corporation: Profit

o
rzJ

Parulcrship 0

Non-Profit 0

In which St::tte arc the incorporation and/or organization documents flIed? _--,-()"""-,I?,,,-",~ _

Social Security Number/Tax Identification Number:

Birthdatc: \1-10 -19S I

2, BUlLDING/BUSlNESS INFORMATION

Name:

Zip Code: ..9 7 3 2..7-Address: , \ \ a H I 1.1 '51.:£Ac\3AJ-.>=l 0 R.. . ..

Legal Description: II :;, -2\,,-\ - 'J AC. 00 ( 0 + _
Property Tax Account Number: __2>..I.L2>1..>.?,~3"_'_""2~--------------------

3. OWNER OF PROPERTY (if not opplicant)

Nome in wlUch tile is held: _

Contact Name: _

Address:

______________________.Zip Code: _

Phone Number: _

4. AUTHORIZATION TO UNDERTAKE WORK:

If the applicant is not the owner of the property, provide written evidence that the owner authorizes th.is work
to be undertokcn. (fypically this is in the form of 0 lease or other written pemussion).

C:\Docllmems ond Seffings\Paulac\/.ocal SeffingslTempoYary' {nlernel Files\OLK2ClCIRA·Applicafiolfjor Assisfaflce-Grrllll.doc Page
1 of 4 08']lI06
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CARA GRANT APPLICATION INFORMATION

#5 Description of the project
Crabtree Automotive Inc is in the process of purchasing the old warehouse at 1120 Hill
Street. The City will allow our business to operate on this lot provided that we fulfill a
list of criteria before we move in. The project would require extensive remodeling to the
front of the building including a new fayade, painting, landscaping, signage, lighting,
parking lot repaving and parking lot curbing. In addition the building, although
structurally sound, needs a new roof, electrical upgrades, insulation for the shop, heating
for the offices and ADA accesses.

#6 - Estimated cost of the project:
Exterior work includes a new fayade, a new roof, repairing and painting the

siding, resurface the parking lot, parking lot curbing, lighting and landscaping.
Cost $179,393.00.
Interior work includes: New lighting, electrical, insulation, heating and cooling
costs, computer and phone upgrades, ADA restroom, additional hoists, plumbing
for air lines and exhaust capture system. Cost $110,545.00
Miscellaneous Costs $ 43,500.00

Total Remodel Cost $333,438.00

Estimated value of the project upon completion: $1,100,000.00
TillS includes the propelty purchase and some equipment.

Basis for valuation and value on completion:
A comparable project on Hwy 20 between Corvallis and Albany. There
were no comps available within the Albany city limits.

#7 Preparation of cost estimates:
Who prepared your cost estimates?

Mike Lovemark (Lovemark Construction LLC) and Paula Connaghan

#8 In addition to the proposed improvements - is there other work proposed?
NO

Total estimated cost of all work: $333,438.00
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#9 Considering the list of project goals outlined in this application, please identifY
the value your project brings to the CARA

Even though this project is not in the historic district which CARA has been focusing on,
it is within the boundary that the conununity originally designated as part of the CARA
area.

The community members wanted CARA to include this area for revitalization. 10 the
"Implementation Strategy" of the CARA guidelines there is a section on "Addressing
Opportunities Outside The Initial Focus Area & Overarching Approaches." The
"Purpose" is as stated, "Be prepared to respond to funding and development opportunities
that may present themselves outside of the proposed initial focus area." Again, this
shows a desire by the cOll1ll1unity to look at funding projects outside of the initial historic
district area.

With this in mind, here are the values that we feel tlus project will bring to CARA and
the comlllunity.

How does this project fiu1her the CARA goals and objectives?

One ojthe overlying CARA key objectives is to retain and enhance the value ojexisting
private investment in the area.

This project would tum a decaying old warehouse into a modern building that fits·
into the surrounding new and revitalized businesses in the area. This is recycling
at its best.

10 addition, revitalizing the property will increase the tax base of this and other
surrounding properties.

CARA specifically addresses properties that are blighted:
We will defmitely be elinJ.inating some long time blight with this project.

CARA also wants to know that our project will be useji.tI over a long period ojtime.
The building is a strong steel structure. New roofing and siding upgrades will
ensure that it has a useful Iife for many years to come.
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#10 Amount of matching fnnds:

$800,000.00 - source SBA and Private funding
Funding has been applied for

#11 Explain why CARA funds are necessal1' to insure the project completion.

Crabtree Automotive Inc has been in business since 1979. We are in need ofa new
facility where we can grow and continue·to contribute to the community. In April 2008,
when we first began this project, we planned our financing based on the premise that we
would be able to move our business into the building and do our remodeling as our
income grew. Now that our zoning negotiations are fmalized, there are some major
expenses that we had not expected. The City of Albany has required that all upgrades to
be complete prior to our move in date.

In this tightening financial market, the parameters for our loan and the city requirements
make this project out of reach for us unless we receive CARA funds.

Assistance Reqnested:

Professional Services
None

Building Redevelopment Funding:

Grant amount requested;
We are requesting 40% of the fa~ade project and 45% of the parking lot and
landscape requirements.

The total amount for the fayade and the exterior work
$122,140.00 x 40% is $48,856.00

The total amount for the parking lot and landscape requirements
$57,253.00 x 45% is $25,764.00

Total for this grant request
$74,620.00

We realize that our project isn't the typical Downtown Historical project that you have
been funding. But, the community members that we know are very excited for this
project to happen. Many people have expressed their sadness for the state of this
property and the problems that have come from its disrepair. They have told us that they
look forward to our move into this building. Our customers have expressed their
anticipation of the expansion of our business and what it means to their automotive repair
needs. We thank you for considering this request.

Tim, Paula and Devon Connaghan and the Staff at Crabtree Automotive Inc.
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CARA questions how does this business meet the Governor's ObjectivesJor Sustainable
COlllmunities?

Since we opened, in 1979, we have been an employer of the students in the LBCC
Automotive Technical Program. Each year we have hired, as apprentices, students
from the program. We have mentored them during their school years and hired
them on permanently when they graduated. Some of those students are now in
business for themselves creating jobs and income for their communities.
In our shop today, three of our four technicians are from the LBCC program. In
the future, we look forward to becoming a true "partner" with this program by
funding the education costs of selected students.

In addition we are a "GREEN" company. We use recycled oil for 95% of our
heating needs. Our batteries, steel and old parts are recycled to various rebuilding
and reprocessing companies. Many of our office supplies come from recycled
products. We follow all OSHA guidelines for waste and waste disposal.

CARA guidelines ask ifthis project wil! be providing an enriching environlllent and
livable neighborhoods

Tlus warehouse has hosted heavy industrial businesses since it was built in 1965
in which time rail cars, semi trucks and large delivery vans have been distressing
this neighborhood. Vagrants have been occupying the area behind the building
keeping the neighbors nervous and afraid. By rehabilitating the building, cleaning
up the property and linuting the traffic to business hours, the property promotes a
more livable environment for the neighbors. In addition the new fa9ade,
landscaping and lighting will modernize the building to bring the community a
sense ofpride.

One Additional CARA objective includes the need to provide a saJe and convenient
transportation neflj10rk that encourages pedestrian and bicycle access to and within the
town center.

The Periwinkle Bike Path stops just on the other side of Hill Street. There is not a
plan in place at this time to continue the path to the other side of the overpass.

However, our ownership of this lot could open possibilities for continuation of the
Periwinkle Bike Path from Hill Street west to connect to the section downtown.

Connecting to the downtown area would provide a safe and convenient access to
the Boys and Girls Club and the rest of Albany to the east.

Should the city want to continue the bike path, Crabtree Automotive would be
happy to donate a strip of land along the south property line to help further this
project.
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By: _

Date application returned to applicant for completion: _

Date application returned to City: _

Certification

The i\pplicant understands and agrees to the following conditions:
1. Any physical impro\'ement' proposed mu,t be approved by the Central Albany Re\~talization

Area (CARA) Agency and ma)' require approval by the City of Albany Landmarks Ad~sory

Commission or other entities. These entities may require certain changes or modifications
before final approval and Conuniunent of Funds.
2. Commiunent of Funds will not be processed until the Applicant satisfies all condition,.
3. Any WOl:k begun before receipt of a Commitment of Funds notice is ineligible for
rcilllbrnsement.
4. Any work deviating from that detailed in the Commitment of Funds must be pre-approved
in writing to be eligible for reimbursement.
S. \XIhile only proprietal')' information may be held in confidence outside of the public record,
CARA will attempt to maintain all information provided in a confi,dential manner.
6. Originals of all materials prepared with CARA assistance belong to CARA and \\~ be
maintained in the public record
7. Application mu't be completed in its entirety before 'being considered; if not, it \~ be
returned for completion.
8. Staff is authorized to independently verify any and all infot:rnation contained in this
application.

If the Applicant is not the owner of the property to be assisted or if the Applicant is an organization rather
than an individual) dle Applicant is required to certify that she/he has the authority to sign and enter into an
agreement to receive the assistance requested and to pcr-fonn the work proposed. Evidence of this authority is
attached and included as a part of this application by reference.

l1]c j\pplicant certifies that all information in this application and all information furni,hed in support of clus
application is given for the purpose of obtaining CARA assistance and is true and complete to the best of the
Appli' , edge. .

q- N-260i
Date

Date

Return to: City of Albany Economic Development Depatbllent
c/o Kate Porsche) Urban Renewal Coordinator
333 Broadalbin Street SW/ P.O. Box 490, Albany, Oregon 97321

............•......................................... .......................................•... ~· .: FOR CITY USE ONLY •

: Date Received: 1~11,tJ( BY:~ Application Complete: GJ-Yes 0 No i
~ If no, comments: d/ttl cttL/I)!\(!~ :
· .· .· .
:-------------------------'----··
········~ t.~ ~c( ..{fm~111 t til',; .'1tJtrf/ tg'! 11"-'t,fl!rJe''LDM( ~'t f1 iflf,!)'"-<.JtI1J-fu1'{f/j' 111ft1tIf!1"/'·i1(~it(;L"A..~2f} e,~ /(A -·AJ1!1/'jM i'tJf'IJi" ·f's.M(Mc·l!t~ '(blUM,,· P~IP;e •• :
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VAllEY BROKERS

September 19, 2008

Paula Connaghan, President
Crabtree Automotive Inc.
845 29'" Ave SW
Albany, OR 97321

2225 Pacific Blvd. SE - Suite 101
Albany, OR 97321,

Ph. (541) 928-6317
Fax (541) 928-0223

Subject: Estimate of Value
Completed project 1110 Hill St SE
Albany, OR 97322

When analyzing prior sales, the closest comparable sale was on 2850-2860 Satiam Highway in May
of 2007. A comparison of the properties is as follows:

1110 Hill Street SE
2850-2860 Santiam Hwy

Lot size
1.16 acres
1.34 acres

Building size
11,790 square feet
10.704 square feet

The Santiam Highway property sold for $1 ,000,000. Wi1h improvements, I feel the Hill Street property
would be close to the same value.

RespectfUlly,

Bill Ekman, Broker
Coldwell Banker Valley Brokers
2225 Pacific Blvd SE #101
Albany, OR 97321

Each ColdlNell Banker OffICe is Independently Owned & Operated
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CATEGORIZED QUOTES FOR THE NEW BUILDING FOR CRABTREE AUTOMOTIVE

I MISC ITEMS FOR THE JOB I
BID

COMPANY COMPL
PROJECT COMPANY ADDRESS CONTACT CONTACT INFO PRICE QUOTED ETE

Plans permits and arch Michael Lovemark PO Box 296 Albany
1 fees Construction LLC OR 97321 Mike Lovemark 541-974-7909 $ 15,000.00 not firm
2 Bonds and insurance Lovemark Construction $ 1,500.00 done

25 Contingency for mise Lovemark Construction $5,000.00 done

Mikes Profit and
44 Overhead Lovemark Construction $22,000.00

TOTAL FOR MISC ON
JOB S 43,500.00

FACADE JOB
Framing/sheathing

4 materials Lovemark Construction $6,500.00 done
5 Framing/sheathing labor Lovemark Construction $20,000.00 done

6 Trusses Lovemark Construction $2,200.00 done

7 Roofing fagade Lovemark Construction $2,000.00 done

N
PO Box 623 Albany

7 Roofing main building Maier Roofing Co Inc. Or 97321 Steve Maier $47,000.00 done.....
8 Siding material Lovemark Construction $6,800.00 done



9 Siding labor Lovemark Construction $5,000.00 done

10 Column framing/labor Lovemark Construction $1,000.00 done

Sheet metal work - cut 33468 Eagle Rd
and flash for fa9ade and Suite B Tangent Or

11 new siding Sheetmetal Solutions Inc. 97389 Rob Minick 967-0129 $4,000.00 done

35465 Oakville Rd
12 Repair and Paint building Sorte Painting Inc. Albany Or 97321 Glen Sorte 990-7599 926-1025 $6,740.00 done
26 Cleanup Lovemark Construction $2,000.00 done

40478 Baptist
Move the water gong and Church Dr Lebanon

14 test system Carters Sprinklers Or 97355 258-8510 $1,000.00 done

install fawcet for
14 landscape water Lovemark Construction $400.00
28 Exterior door Lovemark Construction $2,000.00 done
22 Concrete for fa9ade Lovemark Construction $3,500.00 done

Concrete sawing the 1721 Fescue Street
34 wall along the street Brothers Concrete Cutting Albany Or 97322 Chirs Beck 928-2502 936-0395 $3,000.00 done

Excavation,backfill, K-Com Kuenzie PO Box 1227
3 grading fa9ade only Communications LLC Silverton OR 97381 David Craie 503-973-4511 $5,000.00 done

63 E Ash St
42 Survey Udells Lebanon Or 97355 Anthonv 451-5125 $3,000.00 done
29 Windows other millwork Lovemark Construction $1,000.00

TOTAL FOR FA<;:ADE
AND EXTERIOR WORK $122,140.00

ADDITIONAL WORK REQUIRED BY THE CITY
Parkinglot, Curbing,

23 Striping, Bike Rack Lovemark Construction $15,350.00
3555 NE Dunlap
Ave Albany Or...., 24 Landscape and irrigation U and 0 Nursery 97322 Walt Underwood 928-3448 $7,928.00 done.. 27 Rock Lovemark Construction $2,500.00 done

•



-
31 Utility raindrains - install Lovemark Construction $1,500.00 done

Exterior electrical and PO Box 1686
32 fixtures G & E Electrical Albany Or 97321 Ed 967-8627 $6,680.00 done

Concrete sawing for 1721 Fescue Street
34 planters, water lines Brothers Concrete Cutting Albany Or 97322 Chirs Beck 928-2502 936-0395 $2,200.00 done

Excavation, backfill, K-Com Kuenzie PO Box 1227
3 grading parking lot Communications LLC Silverton OR 97381 David Craiq 503-973-4511 $12,000.00 done

450 11th St SE #2
35 Sign for building Extreme Grafix Albany Or 97321 Scott 926-9727 $950.00 done

8755 Portland Rd
Fencing for south lot line NE Salem OR

43 and after-hours lot Rick's Custom Fencing 97305 Paul 503-463-8331 $8,145.00 done

TOTAL FOR
ADDITIONAL WORK

REQUIRED BY THE
CITY $57,253.00

I I
TOTAL FOR INTERIOR AND SHOP WORK

3140 Eagle View Dr
ADA Bath room and air NW Albany Or

13 line drops in each bay Craig Warner Plumbing 97321 Craiq Warner 979-1210 $7,500.00 done
Insulate warehouse walls

f:. and front wall of office Home Insulation & Lovemark 34155 Hwy 99E
16 section Construction Tangent OR 97389 Joseph Fitzoerald 926-7831 $14,000.00 done



Heating and Cooling the
Office/Lunch room/Parts
room Piping for infared Greggs Heating and Cooling 2115 Pacific Blvd

17 heaters Inc. Albany Or 97321 Greqq 926-8950 $15,000.00 done
Interior drywall materials

18 and labor Lovemark Construction $3,500.00 done
Finish Labor and other

19 changes Lovemark Construction $2,000.00 done
20 Cabinets and counters Lovemark Construction $5,000.00 done
21 Flooring Lovemark Construction $3,000.00 done
30 Interior Paint Lovemark Construction $2,000.00 done

4723 Portland Rd
Overhead Door Company of NE Salem Or

33 Replace large doors Salem 97305 503-393-1236 $5,820.00 done
33468 Eagle Rd

Install and Manufacture Suite B Tangent Or
36 Exhaust Capture System Sheetmetal Solutions Inc. 97389 Rob Minick 967-0129 $5,750.00 done

Waste oil heater PO Box 1080
37 purchase and setup Oregon Commercial Heating Molalla Or 97038 503-829-9670 $9,830.00 done

Install Cable for voice
and data - includes new 303 SW Zobrist

38 phones Reliance Connects Esticada Or 97023 Steve Stone 503-630-8920 $4,000.00 done
Move and install new
work stations and move 5050 Columbus ST
server, includes new SE #104 Albany

39 work stations PC'S At Work Or 97322 John Scoville 220-9101 $4,540.00 done
Remove and Relocate Latest Undercar Service 19080 SE 359th

40 Hoists Equip Sandy Or 97055 503-826-8800 $2,250.00 done
2110 Santiam Hwy

SE Albany OR
41 Purchase New Hoists Carquest Auto Parts 97322 Skip Tibbill 541-926-6051 $15,605.00 done

Install new lighting and PO Box 1686
15 electrical in shop area G & E Electric Albany Or 97321 Ed 967-8627 $10,750.00 done

TOTAL FOR
INTERIOR/SHOP

UPGRADES $110,545.00
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08-11-'08 10:04 FROM- 5038737215

Proposal

T-278 P002/003 F-414

-.f\'8

Kuenzi Communications LLC
1'.0. Box 1221

Silverton, OR 97381

Estimator; David CraJg

Phone: 5038734511

Fax: 503 813 7215

Quote To:
Address:

Paula Connaghan

541-971-3606
541-971-3650

Job Name:
nate of Plans:
Engineer:
Plan Sheet List:
Geo Report By:
Geo Date

1120 Hill St.. Albany - Site Work

Ann: Paula.
Proposal Date: August 1, 1008

ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTrTY UNIT UNIT PRICE AMOUNT

1- -M0BII:IZWPI0N ... -... -._...... . .. -- ..... -·1,00- bS ----3;01·1-,'/·9· 3;07-l.19-

2 HARD SURFACE DEMO 1.00 LS 2,078.46 2,078.46
3 OVEREXCAVATION 1.00 LS 4,156.93 4,156.93
4 EXCAVATE AND BACKFILL FOR 1.00 LS 5,760.42 5,760.42

WATERIELECTRICAL
5 DISPOSAL AREA PREPARATION 1.00 LS 1.392.66 1,392.66
L '" +.en ,

GRAND TOTAL

NOTES:

\ r- • ' .. / -

[.Y-{}ttVoJe.- 50U'th're.nW:U T73~

MOBILIZATION· ?

HARD SURFACE DEMO·
Remove asphalt and concreto from areas noted on plan and di,pose On 'ite.

OVEREXCAVATION·
Remove up to 2' of subgrade in area noted On plan. .-

EXCAVATE AND BACKFILL FOR WATERIELECTRICAL .
Trench will be oxcavated for 24" ofcover (Water) and 36" of cover (Electrical). 12" of vertical and horizontal separation is
included between utilitie,. Place I Vertical Foot of Imported Crushed Rock Backfill in landscape areas and bring rock to
fmished subgrade in hard surface areas. Soil Backfill for landscaping will be placed by others.

DISPOSAL AREA PREPARATION-
Remove concrete surface between wing walls and pillars. Dispose of material' in bottom of bunker.

CONCRE'l:E WALL REMOVAL·
Remove entire concrete wall at front of property and dispose in onsile.



, .
08-11-' 08 10: 04 FRO~I- 5038737215 T-278 P003/003 F-414

ADDITIONAL EFFORTS OR MATERIALS REQUESTED WILL BE BILLED ON ATIME AND MATERJALS BASIS. SEE
BELOW:

EXCLUSIONS:

- Concrete I Grading for Concrete/Curbs
- Specialty Pavement I Pavers
- Landscaping
- Site Security Fence
- Removal of Spoils cast by others
· Buried Debris
· Removal I Export of Oversized Material
• Over Excavation
• Permits I Bonds
• Hard Dig Excavation
· Plastic Ground Sheeting Installation
· Utility Wiring lnstallation
· Hazardous Material Abatement
· Utility Trench ExcavatiOns over 3' Deep unless otherwise noted in estimate
· Geotextile Fabric
- Signs
· Street Excavations except for Sewer Connection

----------------_..._-- ....

Page 2 of ~
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Proposal

Kuenzi Communications LLC
p.o. Box 1227

Silverton, OR 97381

Estimator: David Craig

Phone: 5038734511

Fax: 5038731215

Quote To:
Address:

Paula COlmaghan

541-971-3606
541-967-3650

Job Name:
Date of Plans:
Ene-ineer:
Plan Sheet List
Geo Report By:
GeD Dale

1120 HILL ST., ALBANY, SITE WORK

Mn: PAULA
Proposal Date: SEPTEMBER 2, 2008 REVISION "A"

ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT UNlTPRICE AMOUNT

100 10' X 135' X 2' EXCAVATION 135.00 LF 17.36 2.343.60

GRAND TOTAL

,<OTES:

OVEREXCAVATION-
Remove up to 2' ofsubgrade in area requested.

52.343.60

ADDITIONAL EFFORTS OR MATERIALS REQUESTED WILL BE BILLED ON A TIME AND MATERIALS BASIS. SEE

BELOW:

EXCLUSIONS:

- Concrete I Gmding ror COllcrel~/Curbs

- SpeciallY Pavement I Pavers
- Landscaping
- Site Securily Fence
- Removal (If Spoils cast by others
- Buried Debris
- Removal I Export of Oversized M;ltcrial
- Owr Excavation
- PennilS I Bonds
· Hard Dig Excavation
· Plastic Ground Sheeting Installation
· Utility Wiring Installation
- Hazardous Malerial Abatement
- Utility Trench Excavations over 3' Deep unless othGrwise noted in estimate
- Geotextile Fabric
- Signs
- Street EXl'avations except for Sewer COllllectio!l
- Suwcuning

Page 1 Jf 1
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Visit our W9bsile at:
www.maierrooOng.com

Date: 3/27108
Prico quotes good for 30 days

Famify OWnEH

& OperBtec

:17
.~

·PHONfi
(541) 928·8253·
. .W! ...

(541) 92"98~5 .

~/llliJdJ~ur
~:@@{gJWlP (Ct)~

7 '11:J ,I"
if iriJ~ " cc..",,,

P.O. Box 623 Albany, OR 97321
sleve@malerroofing.com

~L;censed~Bondacl~lnsured-

PROPOSAL
Tim & Paula
Crabtree Auto
845 29th SW
Albany, OR 97322

JOb Location
1110 Hill SI SE

Albany, OR.

92-46

Home:
Work:
Fax:

990-2015 cell
NIA
967-3650

WE HEREBY SUBMIT SPECIFICATIONS as follows:
Inspect e.xiMing roof and prepare for new installatIOn. Install polyetnylene separator sheet as required by the manufacturer, ne\'i 40 Mil PVC CPA Duro-Last
roofing membrane custom fit for this roof, new custom pipe and curb flashings, and custom edge details and terminations in accordance with manufacturer's
wa.rranty requirements fOf the standard 15 year No Dollar Limit warranty at no extra cost. Insulation a.nd fire rating requirements vary. If'required for your
building, they are listed below. Complete job dQal'l-uP; Provide DUr'o·L<;J.st written manufa.durer's warr8,nty and contractor's workmanship warranty upon
payment in full. All commercial DLlro-La'it installations are inspected by manufacturer. Residences gat only the Duro-Last 15 years malerial warranty and
the Mader Roofing 10 year wOl1<manship warranty.

WE PROPOSE TO FURNISH ALL MATERIALS AND LABOR. - complete in accordance with above specifications as follows:

Insulation type:N/A

- Duro-Last Roof System 

Complete Job Price =$46,875.00

-- Insulation Specifications --

Insulation thickness: N/A R-Value: N/A

Additional Specifications:

General Conditions
All work guaranteed ~s specified above. All work completed in a. professional manner according to industry approved standards and practices. Any deviation or
alteration from the above specifications Mly upon owner notification. Owner to ¢t(rry fire, tornado, and other necessary in!.urance. Our employees are fully
covered by Workers Compensation Insurance in accordance with Oregon law, This contr:let may not be transferred or aSSigned to another party without
expressed written consent of Maiar Roofing Co. Inc. Maier Roofing, Inc. aecepts nQ liabilty for the exi~tence or continUed exIStence of mold and/cr rnllde-o.'/ cond~ions.
Homeowner should evaluate need for moldlmildeYJ mitigation.

Extta Work
Rot repairs or other unforseen/concealed problems are not included in the above prices. All such extra \'lark. will be charged on a "lime and moteriar' basis:
(malerial cost plus 15% pius labor at $55,00 per man-hour) and bilted at job completion per terms outlined below. Dry·rot must bQ rQpaired ,:er code.
Metal attached to the roof deck. will be measured and replaced only as needed, This includes chimneys. step nashings, and skylight nas.hiogs. Oversized
chimneys and s!cylighlS will be extra.

Payment Tetms Acceptance of Proposal.

Unless otherwise agreed in advance, 50%of conlract amount due upon
signing contract. Balance due within 7 (seven) days of billing at job
completion. A late fae of $25.00 will be chargQd if balance due is more than
1hktt dsys Isl9. Addition'3l1y, fin CQ charges of ,2% of the unpllid balance
will be charged each month 0 au ts 30 days or more past due.

si9ned: ....~;#CJ~~r.t.~_~~~~~~--
Steve Boyd, President. Maier Roofing Co.

The above prices, specifications, and conditions are satisfactory and hereby
accepted. By ~i90in9 below. I authorize Maier Roofing Co. Inc. to PfOceed as
specified. Payment will be made as outlined. Owner acknowledges receipt of
·Inform~tion Holice to Owner about COnslruction liens," as required of all
contractors by slate law. O\''fner agrees to settle any dispute{s) ber.....een the
paille$. by arbitration.

SigMture: Date: _

Owner
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NOTES FOR MAIER ROOFING

12,500 SQ FT

1. NEW METAL ROOF - $100,000.00

2. NEW MEMBRANE STYLE ROOF - $50,000.00

o Solves the center gutter problem

o Unconditional 15yr wal1'anty with full replacement -lasts 20
30 years, no problems

o Insulation fills in the valleys, thin layer of insulation over top of
that, then membrane over entire.

o Covers the skylights

o 98 reflective for heat in summer
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~\\

CCB#165317

Quotation

Crabtree Automotive
845 29th Ave. SW
Albany_ OR 97322

Sheet Metal Solutions, Inc.
~\\\,,\\\,,\\\\(\\\\i'\;'.\"'.~

~ i 11\\\\',,\t',II,\\ \'.~..i....~

33~68 Eagle Roat! Suite B. Tangent, OR 97389
Phone: 541-967-0 l29 ~'a,,: 54\-967 -013\

Date

8/19/2008

Quotation #

8709

Contact Project FOB

Paula Connaghan New Facade

Qty Description '. Total

Provide the necessary materials to fabricate and install new facade on the Hill Street
building. There is two portions to this quote as follows.

Portion #1
Cut siding down the lenio,'1h of the building and install custom counterflashing for the
carpenters to install lap siding

Total Cost = $1284.00

Portion #'2
Countcrflashing of existing wall where the new facade will tie to building. Custom
counterflashing will go under new facade roofing materials.

TOIaI Cost = $1620.00

We appreciate the opportunity to work on this project with you.
.. .'

Sincerely.
,

-

Rob Minnick
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Submitted to: Crabtree Automotive
845 29 th Ave SW
Albany, OR 97321

Exterior re-paint
Plaque Factory

,*,,(2....

We hereby propose to furnish all labor and materials to complete the following .

Pressure wash all exterior to be re-painted. All rust stains to be primed with exterior
oil base stain blocking primer. All new material on front to be painted as picture shows,
two tone. Does not include shingles (upper gables, pre-finished) Door to be stained and
clear fmished with pro-thane solvent base finish. Metal estimate for one heavy coat, one
color only, no trim and same color as existing. Includes all materials and labor. Change
in base color would increase estimate for time and materials.

Total: $6,740.00
Change in base color (add). $2,660.00

All material is guaranteed to be as specified. and the above work to be performed in
accordance with specifications submitted for above work and completed in a
workmanlike manner. Any alteration from the above specifications involving extra costs
will be executed only upon written orders, and will become an extra charge over the
above estimate. All estimates over $1.500.00 require 50% down payment in order for the
work to be scheduled.

Sorte Painting Inc. assumes all reasonable risks involved within the work to be
performed. Proof of workers compensation and liability insurance available upon request.
Payments to be recei\'ed in full upon completion. This proposal is valid for 90 days from

date of submittal. ?J!.I;/: .i
Submitted bVl:jA.~t?-'-......Date7:?:}:c.8
Accepted by .. ..... Date ...
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To: Tim Conagahn

Proposal
Craige Warner Plumbing
3140 Eagle View Dr NW

Albany, OR 97321
541-979-1210
CCB# 146192

Project: Hill St
Albany, OR

The following specifications and estimates are submitted for the Replumb of a
bathroom to make it ADA, Relocation of Drinking fountain, Instalation of Air linesin the
shop area. Water lines to be Pex, Waste Lines to be ABS, Air lines to be Black Iron.
Installation shall be in accordance to local plumbing codes. Bid dose not include
Permits. Fixtures will be chrome and white unless otherwise ·stated. Owner will provide
quick connects for drop terminations. Fixtures will be as follows.

1 1.6 ADA Toilet
I ADA wall hung lav
13 1/2" air drops
5 3/4" air drops

We will furnish material and labor for the above project as stated for the swn of Seven
Thousand Four Hundred Forty Dollars and 00/100-------- ($7,440.00)

Payment to be made as follows, 100% Upon Completion.

C!;:J/o.;
Date

Acceptance of Proposal
Authorized Signature

Proposal may mt: withdrawn irnnl acc~pted within 30 days.

Date
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t~4 1) L:~tj- {14 1 p.UL

:tl'lf

Calier's "Ii'ire Spl'inkler Maintenance & Piping, Inc.
-10-178 flap/isl Ch/lrch f)l'ive. l-ehum'JII, OR 97355 - SllIce I~80 (:( .'/ifl: 6567 f

I'holle: (511) 258-85/1i 24Hr}llr EMERGENCY SERVICE

..~.~~~~ ."._~',>~.

U'T

"I
l!nfll(lsa.h'i,tiIiii'tJ¢dMi:::·····: :

(.\41) 25!>-1726

T'n1l1n ('oUlmghlln

1I In JJill Sireet
Alb'II)". OR 97521

!-'hbiie~lI:

E;t\:: Ii·:
Omt"<1ct :-=:.:.

... , ....... ';: .. :;.

(54 J) %7-.%.\0
Pnllljl Couna'::~I"-'O-'-'-----------1

W""kto 'be: n,,:rlorwCd ':iii: : .
!),lllhl COJUl:'lgh:'ln

1110 Hi It Street

Albany. OR 971"1.1

·r.iIO.l}~:#: : (SH) 259-1726
F.i,'#' . r,4l) %7-36.'(\
¢orii~CI Paula CtlTlllUf~han

r)~·S9J/)UOii iiI: )·rt..t·cOt·:;: RCIl]()"C old \Vater Molor Gong and inst<lll a ncw ont'· ~prax 10' rurihcl' to the lltlrlh 01\ sam0 WlIll

lillie D. 200g I N/A I OUOII I 0tX;1I I 0613200RA

BID PRICE:
Nine 1Tundnx1 Ninely Five Dollars + OO/lOU ($c)!)5.00)

INCLUDED:
L.111or. materinL and equipment 10 relllove old Wfll.!:r Motor GOlIg :Iud inslnll a /lew \Vtlter Motor (l(.Hlg llpro,'\ l()' l"mlhor

to Ihe north on S;lllle w:.111
I - New Water MOlor Gon,~

Tic into c:'\\sIing. piping

EXCLUDED:
J\nye.le.cU'ic:l1.
Any p,linting
Any Fire Sprillklt.:r lnspectloJls
Any rt.~p:liJS ItJ c.'\isting Fire Sprillk1cr System
/\n)' peflllit cosls/lces
1\11)' sheet-mck rq)ilirS
I\ny leaks CJusctl by disnlfbing piping
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rnoay, June 13, 2UUtl B;41 AM (041) 2::>tl·/141

o ,nN/A

J)~s¢.(j· .{loi; or' r()i~.L~:: Remove old WaLc:r MoLor Gong ;'Inc! iTlslill1 a new one aprox 10' lilrthc.:r to the norlh OIl sfllllC wall
o

F.(lr:lliHlhl):Or~' Nine Hundred Nillely Five Dollars" (10/100 (.~995.()())

ri'I'\,iIlCJ\( lo:b~;{l}itdc ;is IhllQh'cd~: All invoices liTe c..lue 10 days after the invoke tiMe.

:\11 m31~i,,1 is ~tl;lI;lltl"';lllll I~;u !lpccili~·d. ,\11 w~'Il'.I .... he c'll1lpklcd in " Wt-,rkJuiullil,rt ",:l1ltlC:f :)cC\,rdin~ 10 l;!mltl"rtl V,~,t:Jit....'r~ 1\1l~'

:,Ih:in'}.'l" cfcvi:lliotll( r/l)II, Il,c llfiM tllI.Stcsnccifk"li~'II~ illl..,h:inf c),1tO c:O&!.S will Ill: ('.X(,l;"I.~d .,uly 11fl11l1 wt!t{cn on.k-n. autl will
hrt•.,nll.::ltI C\1ro cost ~w(r awl "huvc lhe c.o.limolc. AU a~«U1I"J.lll C!II)'in"cllt upnn !llrikt"'- itn:illt'Jllll. III ,k1:l\:l'!: llC~'('lId our control.

O\\1\\'r III (~ll"rV rite> lornadlJ, iUlJ ~1'ht;1 nC~.~.~:try i'\.~t1rllll(,\l. Our \\"IJ[~r.I~::'Iretilll" co\'crctl hy Wl1rlullilll'lj C(Il)lJlefl-~:l.l1rll\lmmralll"(,

Nole: THIS PRurOSAL lIiAY BE WlTIWI(AWN BY US TF NOT ACCEPTED WIT/liN 30 DAYS.

]cromic W. C::tftcr

[lll)' JVr>lk,'''llIjP,~{,'lf(11I

Sl1/"ll\'/Sj)j'

Tllc abuvc price, spccil\ealil}ll~. alid conditions ilTC SlJI.i!;!'nctory and arc l1CTcby 'lcccllL<:d. YOll

nrc illlihorizcd to complete this propl)~al as specHic<1. Payment wiH be made as 0111 lillcd llho....c.

Author1:tt:c..l SignaLucc: DaLe: ~-----

Sign;llure Printed: • _

Tille: _

INSTRUCTIONS,
Pleflse sil~Tl and return th~ original 10 Cilrlcrls fire Sprinkler wll.h down pflymcnl (IraJlplicilhlc). Carter's Fire
SI'(illk[..:-r ",ill scnd P,()<Jl't)fdown pa}'II1l;l\1 !llId:'l copy of this <!(.y,:ulllt..:IIL Iftlll:'fe: ~r£' pcnnil~ In be: j)lllJcd

please allow? to .1 wecks lbr this process. The pcrm..il process time could l:!.kc: longer depending on the
C(lUllty or city proct'ssiug.

Pilge "2
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Friday, June 13, 20089:47 AM (~41) 2~8·7141 p,OI

Carter's Fire Sprinkler Maint. & Piping, Inc.
40478 Baptist Church Drive, Lebanon, Oregon 97355.9142

Licensed, Bonded, Tnsured, C.C.B. 14: 65671, Backflow TesteI' 14'0: 2651, 2835
Since 1980

Phone: (541) 258-8510
24 Hour Emergency Service

Recipient: Paula Connaghan Sent By:

Company: Company: Carter's Fire Sprinkler

Fax Number: 9673650 Fax Number: (541) 258-7141

Voice Number: Voice Number: (541) 258-8510

Date: 6/13/2008

Time: 9:47:34 AM

Total No. Pages: 3

Subject: Proposai

Message:

!Please call if there are any questions. Thank you for your time.

!
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, "I ~ :L 't' "':\.jlX,J 1":' ....'Lo 1',1..31. /

.. PROPOSAL ~\t
. . G &: E ELEC'IRIC INC...

MaiiJng Address: BUsiness Address:..
.. P.O.iBox 1686 1116 CoDllDercialWy. SE

~ANY, OR 97321 ALBANV, OR 97321
Pllone 967-8621 Fax: 967.70"'~ CCB#54468

PrOpos1d$~bmittedTo; CRABTREE AUTO Date: 4/17)08

Istreet:
_:1

IPhone: 541·967-7892

Idt.Y/S~(Zip: , JOb Nanle: I
IArChItect: : Date oCPlans; I", .....,. !

li~biO~tirin: 1110 HILL ST. JobPhone: . IIw el)~~b:!Subinit specific!'tions and estimates Cor: , I
lABQRAND MATERIAL INCLUDED
(A) INSTALL (16) 1'-5 HIGH-BAY LIGHT FIXTURES·

(B) INSTALL CIRCUITS FOR THE FOLLOWING

(I) 2 - GAS UNIT REATERS

(2) EXHAUST SYSTEM FAN

(3) COMPRESSOR

(4) 7 - HOISTS

(C) INSTALL 120 VOLT OUTLETS (I) DOUBLE EACH BAY

(D) INSTALL (5) OUTLETS WEST WALL

(E) ELECTRCIAL PERMIT INCLUDED --

THtStSAN ESTIi'v1ATE ONLY, WE CAN GET A BETTER LOOK WHEN

PRESENT{TENANTS THINGS ARE GONE.

IWe Propose hereby to furnish material and labor -. complete in accordance with above specifications, for the sum of. I
ITENTHOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED FIFTY AND NO/IOO··.... •.. •......~·u.... • .. ···Dallars ($10,750.00): I

All m&ri1ills gulltil:nlt:td to be 1\, ,'recitie-d. AJI work to be c~)mrl~ICd In a wtlrkmunlik~ mannCf :!ccordinl; to standard ~l"iJc(ict.$, All a~[eemt:nls c(mlingMt upon
stcilc.;~; $Cidenl~ ot deluys beyond OIIC control. (j&~ duts: not pro'/ide ditchinG or sht=elrucklpl3slcr repair, Owner 10 CU"y fire. tomado and other necessll1)' imUfiUl(C,

Our workers MC rllily covered by Worknllen's COnlpensa.tion [nsur.mCc. A finMC¢ eh:u~c Ill' I %%per .nol\th (Illo/. pcr annum) will be charged on all ra.'t due accuunts
OVer 30 ~ys. All irivoice.s :\Ie due on the 1uL

' uf ~It following month. I

Nate~ Thi' prap,asal may b. withdrawn by us if not
AUlhuri7.ed signatu~~prL 1JJaccepte,d wilhiQ 30 days or at anytime bclore work commences.

AcCejJta.Dt:e OCPrOposal- 'l)lc above prkes.

~pecitications a~ condition~ llfe satisfactory and Itre hereby Si~nnture ~ - -_.
accepted" You 11t~ l1llthorized to do the work a" :-;pecit1cd. Work
::;hall not c~)mmencc until the signecJ Int"Mmation Notice and Cllnsuillef
Notification is rcrumed to G & E Electric. Inc. Your signuturt shall be
proof th:.ll :;~IU haye (l:ccivcd both uf lhe$~ Notice's. Date or Acceptance:

."

TOTAL P.01
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To: Tim Connaghan
% Crabtree Auto
845 29th S.W.
Albany Or 97322

HOME INSULATION CONT. INC. ESTIMATE & AGREEMENT
34155 HWY 99 E
TANGENT, OR 97389
Phone 541-926-7831 Fax 541-926-6508
Builders Board Number 85

Date: 03124/08
BID: We hereby propose to furnish
material and labor to complete the
work outlined herein for the sum of:
$

We hereby submit specifications and bidfor: 1110 Hill St. s.E. Albany OR 97322
BID ON THE 1" 2 Rill..S OF THE EXTERIOR WALLS:
1. We will strip the exterior walls up 13' high with I" x 4" boards on 2' centers and shoot
a pressure treated 2x4 to the floor for a nailer to support the boards at the bottom with.
Then backload the metal purling full with (R-25) Unfaced fiberglass insulation. Then we
will cover the boards and the fiberglass insulation with a black faced WMPVR fire rated
paper.
Total Cost $ 8,000.00

BID ON THE TOP PART OF THE EXTERIOR WALLS:
2.We will strip the exterior.walls up the remaining 7' high with I" x 4" boards on 2'
centers. Then backload the metal purling full with (R-25) Unfaced fiberglass insulation.
Then we will cover the boards and the fiberglass insulation with a black faced WMPVR
fire rated paper.
Total Cost $ 5,500.00

BID ON THE ENTIRE CEILING AREA OF THE BUILDING:
I. We will strip the entire ceiling area with I" x 4" boards on 2' centers. Then backload
on top of the boards with (R-25) Unfaced fiberglass insulation then cover it all with a
black WMPVR fire rated paper.
Total Cost $ ~00·.o6

Terms: 10th
. A finance charge at a monthly rate of2% will be charged on any outstanding accounts.

CONTRACTOR'S GUARANTEE ACCEPTANCE OF BID
WE guarantee all material used in this contract to be as specified above The above specifications,
and the entire job to be done in a neat, workmanlike manner. Any tenns and contract are
variations from plan or alterations requiring extra labor or material will satisfactory, and I(we)
be perfonned only upon wrilten order and billed in addition to the sum hereby authorize the

Covered by this contract. Agreements made with our workmen are not performance of this work.
recognized.

Date:
Signed by .\oseph Fitzgerald
Salesman ~JI-rJi c)!J?<r,)t, ;:c.---,-------

U SIgnature

This contract is void 30 days from date unless a copy is signed and returned to bidder,
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Crabtree Automotive
IDATE

990 2015 I 6-23-08

lIIJiIl
Kallnll & e-l1!>3Syct..."

""" ,,,, Phone: (541) 926-8950
3 6 5 0 FAX: (541) 926-0570

p. 1

~11

8260570

PHONE
Paula

Proposai

8r~ant Select Dealer

PROPOSAL SUBMITIeO TO

2115 Pacific Blvd. S.E.
Albany, OR 97321
BBN #45805

Jul 18 08 08:55a

STREET Joe NAME

845 Slq 29th
CITY, STATE AND ZIP CODe

Albany, OR 97321
JOB LOCATION

1110 Hill ST SE Albanv
We hereby submit specifications and eslimales for: To install one BRYANT 315AAV060110 81%.........................................., ,.,.............. . .

."':f..\l.~..:v..C!.J:".~!:'.~~~J)~~r,1g"':~.~~:r:r1'l.c;:.~ ..~.Y.~1;~Ill."l.~~~.c:>t:l.e.1?31\:t:ll.\9.~~...~ton..

a .i.E....'?'?I1d.i..~.i..C:>~Ii!.7. ...~i..~.~.... '?I1.E3 3. .... ~.<:>~.E3. e v()~.I:l~i 0 n .!>X~ .~.E3.'!'....~.() <::Cll1t:::r.:e>I
.............. !::"In.ll13:~.\l.l:. ~. .l::l.~ ~v.'.~.E3.l1..() f. ~.i. .".'7 13:E.~ '.': ~.': 1. .e>. ~:" :r.:.'. I:lPI.?~:r.:. H<1.~~<l "':~9. P.'.': .J:.~. ~ H

..~<:><:>.~.: ... p~i.<:'7.i..I1.<:.~y9..E3.!> <1~1. ...."'()T.l~.~.c::.t::i..e>I1~ ..~.~<::.~ ....~.~.~<::.~.r.~<::'.':~ .. '.':1.!>?.H
..... ~. ';.<:.~.'-:' c:J. .E3.c1 i..:;;... '3. '.'::;;....J.? i.P..~. ':9. ~ c:> ..().'~".l1 ~J:.. .:2.i.n.:~:".J:.~ c:J. ....fl.~ '.': .~.E3 ~~:............ ...H.

. ..~1..1...Y':'.1:"1< '.':~.c1 111'.':.~. ~1:..i. .C!..~..s. <1.l:~.H~"':1:.E.<1.T.l.~ .e..?:. ..f.e>.l: ':'.fl.~ X~.<9..1:.: ..1:\1..~..HJ:l1:.)'.<l. ';.t:.. .. H.....
.. .12"':1:..~.~ ....tJ..C!..~ <:.....C!..?....'f~ "':1:.... '1.~E.r..<l. t:l..t:X.~ .. H ••• H.. •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Addilional cost to install a Bryant 5 year warranty Electronic air cleaner.~6 8 .. 00

Additional cost fa install a Bryant ProgramableThermostat Included evolution

vVe Propose hereby to furnish material and labor - complete in accordance with above specilications. for the sum 01: _

Fourteen t.nmlsand three hundre.d-.s_eye.IJ.ty ej ght dollars (S--+4,-3-+ll-""(}{) ).

Payment to be made as follows: _

days.

All mll\erlal is gu~ranle-ed to be as sneolled. All y.,¢rk 10 ce com;:'eled in a ~,orkmanhkll maMler
accord:ng:o sl,:md.ud plat;lices. Any /lite/lllion Of de",alion trom abo\'~ specilitaloOn!> l"lVotvc-.g
extra costs ,~i. be e>:cculcd only upon writlen olders, ar.d w~, become an extra chOIr'll:: o\"Cr
ar.d Joo"e 1he eslunale. A.~ a9~eamen1s conh"'ge"': upon Solrij(es. O'Icc.denls 0' delays be}'Ood
our conlr')l QNnef:o carr/lir~. tornado and other necess.:Jry II\SUrat\Cb. QL:r ".VQri<ers ille lu:ly
co~eted by 'Ilo:kmer'-s Compens..alict'llnsurance.

Aulhorized tz . I
Signature ~&;=-.....,;- _
Nole: Thispro~V' .........
withdrawn by us if not accepled "lithin 30

Ac.ce.ptance Of Proposal * The above prices, specifica

tions and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. YOL!

are authorized 10 do the work as specified. Payment will be made as

Ol,jtlined above.II Dale 01 Acceptance: -----------------

GREG'S HEATING & A.C., INC.

Signature _

Signature . -=--=-_
39



NOTES FOR CURBING

460 lineal feet

250 to 400 lineal feet @ $5.00 per lineal ft

400+ lineal feet @ $4.25 per lineal ft

460 lineal ft required @ $4.25 = $955.00
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o I!:!!..~ To Raoreor: l-aOO'?:2...5.o380 ur 'I1Vt,v.r.ee" ..:am .

Fold al r>llo Iii 77\ DU·O-VUE~ c:n:eIOPC ~

U & D TRUCKING AND NURSERY
3555 N.E. Dunlap Avenue
ALBANY, OREGON 97322

Page NO._-f/'--_O! _--,Ic-__ pages

LANDSCAPING PROPOSAL
Phone 928·3448

Business Lic, #5764

TO__Cj'ih_tk-~_Aub_J'Y.lcl'-J_:e __(eC?>..LLJ~
.~C:;_d'l-~)J'_'5<-.&,}. . . ..__.

-.iIlh-{br-'O...z.--.-----.--.-- ---...----.---..
PHO~ IDATE

-----L.'2'i.::.c;,.!-?_~__'_7__""?£..L_1L'd-.'_____ '7- /0 - 0 8'

CONTRACTOR UCENSE NO. JOB PHONE NO.

r') ?><'
JOB NAME f NO•

JOB LOCATION

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT DATE OF PLANS

APPROXIMATE STARTING DATE APPROXIMATE COMPLETION DATE

>

We hereby submil specilications and estimates for landscaping as follows:

6~~~;~~:·--=~0~-:·~:~~~1~::j~=:~-;;.f:::dz~d~~~~::Ck2:.~ ;', _'SaL~2
111 LX;.Jf<--2f::_. -;rj.!()'7:2f-,:.,v:>l:-.. r:J..L co..:;;. __~'!:.s--tJ.kJ2~/.LV2-l-L'S-jL/2--f"'S/jlJ:!2.tt;
aj_._rklj~S__8-/...t!s.::e t24 ·_ .._{!Ch:1.SJ.LLd_C_._~.CLll __.)L-_.I~5_._J~;/;.L.'S:5L!:Lf::-- _

i:tL ..4L.'tJ;<.)__Lxac..l:!y.__l:)j",<L_J11u.ck__S.cdlJ.!jL__4C._!i:c:.<!.~L~5_k.l!

fJ/o.-xz-t5., a~5/'(2~~~1._~ ... f1!id_'Lt/,~'f']j-,.::Z:/:1skL~_~~j2_; ...
, y';' !~CiiJ!I.{J~. . nL _j?LeU? is ..J~ /''-L:?/ __.;j2_aC_H .{ ! :'9__i'lLCa,!;c __ [//5.-'-{ .c..:.':'/-

-,U·/;. t:.i/A /~21:2 -- LJ,;~/--.r'.r:: .. !. '.i~_;>';h)-(Jill/22,1.b 7.7 .U(/Ytl 5 ,6 /, ,"')

/ n30 /il'CS ... c21: /~.:c.~ L!X(E~_ ._o'=_5.;02,.r::r"?\r::/c..

>

-. - .. -~-

o.81dJ bocv S{riJTh Qni'L le;'~

/~."?-~.:~'~/:;,~~l'! ;.--;
/' '

/ j

We Propose hereby to furnish material and labor - complete ;n accordance 'Nlth
above specifications, for the sum oi:

.->.J Ie:, ') )/ j f1y
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All material is guaranl~d \0 be as specified. All work to be com·
pleted in a workmanlike manner according !o standard practices.
Any alteration or deviation from the above ,peeifications involving
extra cosU will be done only upon a- written change order. The costs
'Hill become an extra charge over and above the estimate.
All elements of this agreement are contingent upon strikes, accidents
or delays beyond our control. The estimate doe.s not include material
price increases, or additional labor and materials ,....hich may De
required should unforeseen problems arise after the work has started,

You, the buyer, may cancel this transaction
at any time prior to midnight of the third
business day after the date of this trans·
action. Cancellation must be done in writing.
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I LandlK:ape Blueprint Key from U&D Norsery
(541) 928-3448
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LANDSCAPE NOTES for Walt

_.~

Hill Street Buffer.,.. 1735 sq feet .--)
'",=----

1. #1 16 1 gal potted shrubs or plants
2, "r' 5 '6' trees (it requires 5,78 trees for this square footage but there will

be a tree in the planter bay and there are already trees on Hill street in that same
area)

3, Cover remaining surface with medium size river rock

Planter bay on Hill St parking strip - 418 sq ft

1, #1 8 1 gal potted shrubs or plants
2, "T" 1 lO' tree
3, Cover remaining surface with medium size river rock

Planter bays in front of shop - 95 square feet each

I, #1 4 1 gal potted shrubs or plants (only two required)
2, "T" 2 10' trees ..,.-r~ O-Q..ThQC....
3, Cover remainingsurface with medium sii'!e fi,err(')~Il---=SiIlii:!:lz II"ltUU·,

/lti!d ' ,Q..l~ J2<.uLli:.L~
Planter bays on either' side of the pOl,tico
No requirements by the city
One bay is 32' x 13' One bay is 42' X 13'

1. 6 column style trees - 6' to 10' in hdgth 'I-\~n ulea- ~;\\l'';,
2, Some medium shrubs
3, Some small shrubs
4, Cover remaining surface with nredi-ttm 9i~e river reek- g,z,-{" iYl.(.k~
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FAX COVER SHEET

FROM: SHERYL PHILLIPS ofU&D Nursery

ATTENTION: liu It:<-
FAX NUMBER: 9~1- J? 07)
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PROPOSAL
G & E ELECTRIC INC.

Mailing Address: Business Address:
P.O. Box 1686 1116 Commercial Wy. SE
ALBANY, OR 97321 ALBANY, OR 97321
Phone 967-8627 Fax: 967-7045 CCB #54468

Proposal Submitted To: CRABTREE AUTO Date: 7/28/08

IStreet: Phone: I
ICity/State/Zip: Job NaIlle: I
IArchitect: Date of Plans: I
IJob Location: HILL ST Job Phone: I
Iwe hereby submit specifications and estimates for: I
LABOR AND MATERIAL INCLUDED

(A) INSTALL CONDUIT & WIRE FOR (2) POLE LIGHTS

(8) INSTALL (2) DOUBLE FLOODS ON SIGN

(C) POLE LIGHTS & SIGN LIGHTING CONTROLLED WITH PHOTO-CELL

(D) INSTALL (3) MOTION FIXTURES ON NORTH, SOUTH & WEST SIDES

OF BUILDING

(E) ELECTRICAL PERMIT INCLUDED

NOTE: POLES & POLE FIXTURES ARE NOT INCLUDED IN THIS BID

We Propose hereby to furnish material and labor -. complete in accordance with above specifications, for the sum of:

TWO THOUSAND THIRTY AND NO/IOO****************************************DolJars ($2,030.00)

.·\!Imall:ri<ll is guaranlee:d 10 b~ as Spt'cllied. All \\'ork 10 he cOlllplt:tcd In a \\orkmanlikc manncr according II.> Sl3ndnnJ prnctices. 1\11 ;lgreelllCtllS cnnlingellt Upllll

strikes. accl(knlS \lr delays beyond our COIlIrUI. G&E tines nlll provide Jilching or sheetrock/plaster repair. <h\ Iler 10 carry Jin~. tornado and olhl'r l1eCl'ssa~ itlSUralh:c.
Our \\IJrkcrs are lilll)' I:ovcrt:d by Wmkllll."l1·S CIl1llpI."IlS<1li'1ll Insm'IIlI:\.'. A Iinal1C1: charge: Ilf I Il~ ~'''' pl:r llllltlih (IR% pl:r alllllunJ \\ ill be ch;lrgt'd \11\ ,lllilasl Juo.' m:c,lllllt,
t" cr .W Jays. All Illvtlict:s ,In: dill: \m the IO,l, Ilf Ihe Ibllowing mOl1th.

Note: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not

Authorized Sigllatu~e ~ DJ((2Uacceptcd within 30 days or at anytime beforc work commences.

Acceptance of Proposal - The abo,,!.' pril.:cs.

spcl.:ilicilliuns :l.nd conditions arc smisf:l.l.:lory .1nU an: hercby Signature: _._-_ ..
accepted. YOll an: authorizetlto do th~ work;}s spl'cilieLl. Work
shall not CUnllllellCl' untilthl' signed Information Notice .mrJ Constlllla
NOLilkation is returned to G & E Electric. Inc. Your signiltllre shall be

pronflhal you hav!.' recei\'cd bUlh offill'S': ~o(iCt:'s. Date of Acccplal1ce:. - .- . ..-

')~ .. .{ 1'./- (7-,y. -' I .~ ..~. __ , .....,. -

;
c' i ~ '_ <.:

..:: r-- '-' -..., .

I .;.,--
' ... ,..; ...0
~
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Paula Connaghan

From: G&E Electric, Inc. [gneelectric@dswebnet.com]

Sent: Tuesday, August 05, 2008 11: 18 AM

To: paula@crabtreeautorepair.com

Subject: Price on fixture

ji Paula,

lased on the picture that I sent you here are the spec's and prices for the double head pole lights with two different options:

)ptie'fr1tt:-:':\2) 18" heads on each 12 foot pole that is fluted with a fluted bolt down base and compact fluorescent 57 Watt bulbs.
• $2,313.60 each 'I", - .- ',~'

./ '., :) .,.J-.~~

:m---------
)ption #2: (2) 16" heads on each 12 foot pole that is fluted with a fluted bolt down base and regular incandescent bulbs.
S2,112.00 each

)n custom fixtures a 50% deposit is required before we can order them.

~s we discussed there are many different configurations of this type of fixture and we would be able to adjust prices according to
:he adjustments on the fixture parts.

rhank you,
<\nnie Kendrick
3&E Electric, Inc.
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Overhead Door Company of Salem
Overhead Door Company of Salem
4723 Portland Rd. NE
Salam, OR 97305
Talephone: (503) 393-1236
Fax: (503) 393·0145

No.9904JuI.28. 2008 I0:57 AM OVERHEAD DOOR CO.OF SALEM OR· P. I ~J

The aennlne, The Orlginll!.

Proposal #: 1-1055

PROPOSAL SUBMITIED TO: Oete IAltMtiOn
Crabtree Automotive 7/28/2008 Tim
S,REET IJOD Name
1110HiliSt Crabtree Automotive

I""y :>lale 17iPcode IJOD "oearlon
Albany OR 97322 Albany
Phone Number Fax Number Job Phone
541·967·7892 541-967-3650 541-967-7892

We propose to remove and dispose of the (2) existing sectional doors and replace with the following:

(2) 12'-2" x 14' series 432 insulated commercial steel sectional doors with electric operators, features
include:
-2" thick, 24 gauge, white sections.
-16 gauge mechanically fastened stiles, not glued.
-2" thick polystyrene insulation with poly bonded laminate back cover.
·Perimeter seals.
-Special 2" lift clearance track mount to steei.
-10,000 cycle torsion springs.
-1/2 H.P. 115V, 1 phase jackshaft operator.
-Chain couple.
-Manual release.
-24V, 3 button NEMA 1 control.

To order, please sign below and fax back.
Thanksl

We hereby propose to complete in accordance with above specification, for the sum of:

Flva Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty Dollars and No Cents $5820.00

Signature
Sondyaeem Direct Dial:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Payment to be made as follows: 1/2 Down
Prlcas sUbject 10 changa if not accapted in 30 days.
BY OTHERS: Jambs, spring pads, all wiring to motors and control slalions, unless otherWise slated above, are not
Includad.Purchaser agrees thai doors shall remein In Seller's posession until paid in full. In the event Purchaser breaches or
defaults under the tenns and provisions of Ihis Agreement, the Purchaser shall be responsible for tha costs of collection, including
reasonable attorneys' fees. There shall ba a 1 1/2% service charga per month for all payments due and owing after 30 days.
(Agreemants ara conlingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond our controL) CC8#12078
ACCEPTANCE: Tenns, Price, and specifications on all pages of this proposal are hereby accepted and the work authorized.

Purchaser:

-- -Signature Tillo Dale of Acceptance

Page 1 of 1
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AUG-11-200B 14:36 BROTHERS CONCRETE CUTTING 541 92B 2255 P.01/01

ROTHERS JB1
m"ICRETE

UTI. NIi, •NC. ALBANY - CORPORATE OFFICE: (541) 928-2502' FAX: (541) 928-2255' TOLL FREE: (800) 252-5091

1721 Fescue St. SE • Albany, OR 97322 • wlVlV.brothersconcretecutting.com

DATE: 8/1112008 CCB# 48661
MBEN 299

AlTN.: Paula
Crabtree Antomotive Portland 5O~35-1133

967-3650 Eugene 541-344-7531
Bend 541-383-2952

RE: Hill St & 9th Vancouver 360-253-8585
Albany, OR

WE ARE PLEASED TO QUOTE AS FOLLOWS:
ESTIMATE

approx 173.5' x &-Sit thkk ~n(:retewaD cut

approx 414 lineal feet x 6-811 thick asphalt/concrete sawcut

13S ir M< SOV'lil Tt:rs MlVtF

.. lay-ouf required prior to arrival

.. estimated footage only price will be base on wbat is
actuaUy cut

SlUff S

SJ.201ft S

3,817.00

1,324.80

J/3Z.'i3

ESTIMATE IS BASED ON THE ABOVE lNFORMATlON.
QUOTATION MAY BE WITHDRAWN IF NOT ACCEPTED WlTHlN 6Q DAYS
IF THERE IS ANY VARIATION, WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO RENEGOTIATE.
THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WORK WITH YOU!

Totlll: S ~O

:/5'5:73- ~o
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Tim Connaghan

From:
To:
Sent:
Attach:
Subject:

<Scoll@xtremegrafxdesign.com>
"'GENERAL MAIL BOX OF CRABTREE AUTO REPAIR'" <crabtree@crabtreeautorepair.com>
Tuesday, August 12, 2008 2:41 PM
ATI00008.htm
RE: the sign for crabtree auto

A 5' X 10 Diabond Sign with wood frame installed will be $950.00. That is
the largest rigid metal panel I could find. The off white color will be
tiled vinyl with vinyl lettering on top. If you still want a price on larger
it will take me awhile to get all the info gathered. Have a great day!

From: GENERAL MAIL BOX OF CRABTREE AUTO REPAIR
[mailto:crabtree@crabtreeautorepair.com]
Sent: Monday, August 11, 2008 10:58 AM
To: scott@xtremegrafxdesign.com
Subject: the sign for crabtree auto

Scott - the sign looks to be 14' x 7' according to the size of the fayade
which is 60' wide and the eves of the building are 20' high.

Call me at 971-3606 for questions - I'm running behind on this project 
looking for this bid ASAP

Thanks a bunch - Paula

Paula Connaghan

Business Manager

Crabtree Automotive Inc.

541-967-7892

paula@crabtreeautorepair.com

8112/2008 50



CCB# 165317

if'-;3v
Quotation

Crabtree Automotive
845 29th Ave. SW
Albany, OR 97322

Sheet Metal Solutions, Inc.
~ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ ~

33468 Eagle Road Suite B. T'Ulgenl. OR 97389
Phone: 541 -967 -0129 Fax: 541-967 -013\

Date

5/29/2008

Quotation #

8636

Qty

Contact

Tim and Paul

Description

Budget Fgures For Exhaust System

Project

New Exhaust Ductwork

FOB

lnstalled

Total

Provide the necessary materials and labor to fabricate and install one complete
muffler exhaust fan system.

-Quote to inc!ude the following-

I.) One new Dayton exhaust fan and related exhaust ductwork.

2.) There will be (4) four bays that this system services with 4" diameter flex hoses
down to each car location.

3.) All necessary materials and labor to fabricate and install all related parts and
pteces.

Total Cost= 5,733.00

We appreciate I~ rtunity to work on this project with you.

Sincer rY. / 2 ..-/) ~ ..--
. ~~~...-- -

Rob Mirmick

Total $5,733.00
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PURCHASE ORDER

UCH t-'Alil:.. 1:n.l \j~

ORDER NO ~l

OREGON COMMERCIAL HEATING
P.O. Box 1080 • Molalla, OR 97038

Molalla (503)829'9870
Fax (503) 829·9680

2031

SOLD TO: (lrdtfr~e Mev;;;',
ADDRESS: cY'''r..5 e9t:<4.,.1<:,- ;;:. h/.

CITY: dC6Po/->, 01"<' f7J?/

SHIPTO: _

ADDRESS: P'A- ff'/-5"4? 7- ???' Z-

CITY: 6tc-d"-rf- 967-J4?,;Lo

DATEDATE REQUIRED TERMSFOR ,

I...
QUANTITI' PLEASE SUPPLY ITEMS LISTED BELOW PRICE UNIT

,REQ,NO'

d

1 RA150 WASTE OIL FURNACE 5,810 .00

2 RA250 WASTE OIL FURNACE 7,552 .00

3 I RA350 WASTE OIL FURNACE a",~ r:,t,. • 7J~' sf. ,cA"9,459 .00 6<J.3s'.t.
4 RV225 WASTE OIL FURNACE 7,193 .00

5 RV325 WASTE OIL FURNACE 8,659 .00

6 I REZNOR FREIGHT CHARGE· 4% OF LIST PRICE 37?c.
7 / METALBESTOS 8 ALL FUEL CHIMNEY - TO 7.5' 712 .00 7/Z·t.
8 / INSTALLATION KIT - EXCLUDING ELECTRICAL 310 .00 \7)/0.,
9 I COMPLETE INSTALLATION & MFG. WARRANTY ONLY 1,250 .00 //£l/J./

1D J=l(rJ=NnFn WARRANTY TCI ClNF YR. LABOR & MILEAGE 279 .00

'1 / 0.70 qaL t4r../' /'...h. k (1-.... k'7J _ ?1,f,·t
12 '£42(/'3 fr4~

I' '
~lbl/O.I/n.-

13 I t>-f-4- L B,1:1' - ~ ,9xz?'
14

15

16 AI"" ~

17 1'( ATTENTION» CUSTOMER SUPPLIES, DEDICATED 115 VOLT, 30

18 r---: AMP. CIRCUIT TO FURNACE

19 ALL APPLICABLE PERMITS, APPLICATION FEES,

20 LICENSES AND TAXES ARE TO BE OBTAINED AND

21 PAID FOR BY THE PURCHASER OF THIS EQUIPMENT.

22 TOTAL

IMPORTANT PLEASE SEND COPIES OF YOUR INVOICE WITH ORIGINAL BILL OF LAI

OUR ORDER NUMBER MUST APPEAR ON ALL INVOICES. PACKAGES, ETC.

FLEASE NOTIFY US IMMEDIATELY IF YOU ARE UNABLE
fO SHIP COfAPLETED ORDER BY O.ArE SPECIFIED,



~uJ SW Zobrist, Estacada, OR 97023
Reliance Connects

To:

Fax:

Paula Connaghan From: Chuck Meservy

Pages: 2

Phone: 541-967-7892

Re: Cabling and Telephone System Quote

Date: 7/10/2008

Following this cover is our quote for voice and data cabling and a Toshiba ClX40 telephone system. The cabling
and telephone system are quoted separately along with some options.

The cabling quote includes 9 locations with a faceplate having one voice and one data jack located as noted on
the drawing you have provided. All 9 of the data jacks will be run back to a 12 port Cat5 data patch panel located
near the telephone system where your data network ccnlractor will be able to ccnnectthem to the data router or
other equipment

One FAX line jack on a single faceplate is also included in this quote.

A 25 pair tie cable is provided to ccnnect your incoming lines to the telephone system.

This cabling and the labor to install it have a price of $2,324.00.

This quote also includes a separate description of the Toshiba CIX40 telephone system that will make use of the
existing 4 telephones you now have. We will add 4 new 10 Button Digital Speakerphones to provide a total of 8
telephones. There are several benefits in making use of the new system ccmpared to ccntinuing to use the
existing system cabinet. You will still be able to re-use the existing telephones along with 4 new ones. The labor
being spent to install the telephone system in the move will be invested in a system that will have a much longer
life than the older system that you are ccnsidering replacing in the future. The ccsts to make changes in the new
system are lower as our technicians can remotely dial into the new system to make name and extension number
changes as well as to change the operating features of the system as your ccmpany grows and changes in the
future. We would no longer have to make a visit to your location to make these types of changes. With the existing
system a technician would have to travel to your site to make all changes and this has a higher ccst than a remote
maintenance call from a technician with a laptop ccmputer that can be done with the new ClX40 system. Other
features are included with the new system such as Caller JD that can be displayed on the telephones with displays
and the ability to make use of internal voice mail with auto attendant answering with an optional voice mail system
that can be added to the system in the future.

The base ClX40 system will acccmmodate up to 4 analog telephone company lines and up to 8 digital
speakerphones. In the future you cculd expand the number of telephone iines up to 7 along with increasing the
number of extensions up to 16 with the addition of an expansion module. The base system quoted includes 4 new
10 button digital speakerphones. The price for this base system with 4 new telephones and the standard 2-year
warranty is $1,666.00. With the optional 5-year extended warranty the total price of this system is $1,767.04.

The new phones have dedicated buttons for hold, ccnference/transfer, redial, speed dial, speaker, microphone,
messages and volume adjustment. In addition there are 10 programmable buttons to access lines and other
features such as paging or speed dial numbers.

Conference capability is included such that 8 party conferences can be set up. Up to 6 of the parties can be
included via outside lines, up to the number of lines available on your system. Mulliple ccnferences can be held
simultaneously.
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July 10, 2008

There also is a Music on Hold capability built in with an input jack provided that can be used to connect to an
external music source such as a CD player or radio output source.

An intercom-calling feature is included with each system. You can intercom call individual or all phones of the
system.

An internal modem is also included that will enable our service technician to dial into the system to make changes
and perform trouble shooting remotely.

We will perform all the programming and set up needed for the telephone system and the phones. Training on the
system can be provided on the day of installation.

For out of warranty repairs our labor rate is $95.00 per hour. For an on site repair visit our minimum charge would
be for 1 hour. One advantage of the Toshiba systems is the fact that they have a modem that enables our
technicians to perform remote administration and changes to the system by dialing into the system. This remote
service is billed in quarter of an hour increments, $23.75 per quarter hour and can provide significant savings
compared to the situation where a technician would other wise need to visit your office to make changes.

For over the phone remote programming changes to the system and phones, during the first 30 days over the
phone programming changes are provided at no charge. After the first 30 days the minimum billing rate is for a
quarter of an hour to make remote changes to the system.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this quote. Please give me a call at 503-B30-8312 if you have any
questions.

Chuck Meservy
Reliance Connects

• Page 2
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Reliance Connects

303 SW Zobrist
Estacada, OR 97023

5036306312

Telephone System Quote: Crabtree Automotive
Customer: Crabtree Automotive

Contact Name: Paula Connaghan

Contact Tel: 541-967-7692

Prepared By: Chuck. Meservy

CIX40 Equipment:

Quote Date: 07/10/06
System Name: Strata CIX40

Version: R5.1H01a

Part No.

CIX40PKG

DP5022-SDMNET

IN-22110

CIX40 Installation:

Part No.

IN-CIX40

IN-EXIST-STATON

Total Charges:

GCDU2A

Description

CIX40 R2 Basic System

CIX40 Cabinet and Power Supply Unit (CHSU40A2).

CIX40 Processor Card (GCTU2A).
10 Button Speakerphone 4 Line LCD Display - Black.

Miscellaneous Install Material

Total CIX40 Equipment Charges:

Description

Install & Program for CIX40

Install & Program Digital Phone - existing cable

Total CIX40 Installation Charges:

Total Equipment Charges

Total Installation Charges

Total Price of This Quote

Telephone System Options

System Expansion to 7 Lines and 16 Stations Capacity

CIX40 3 CaUer ID CO line and a digital telephone interface

Optional Extended Warranty

5-Year Extended Warranty No Expansion 4 lines astations

5-Year Extended Warranty With Expansion 7 lines 16 stations

Qty

1
1

1
4

1

Qty

1
4

Price

51,011.00

Price

5655.00

51,011.00

5655.00

51,666.00

5442.00

5101.04
5115.64
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Reliance Connects

303 SW Zobrist
Estacada, OR 97023

5036308312 "u/,)4
5t'? -LL 3c-"

Telephone System Quote: Crabtree Automotive
Customer: Crabtree Automotive
Contact Name: Paula Connaghan
Conlact Tel: 541-967-7892
Prepared By: Chuck Meservy

Voice and Data Cabling:
Description

Single Voice and Single Data with one Faceplate, existing wall 1st level
Single Voice and Single Data with one Faceplate. new wall 1st level
Single Voice and Single Data with one Faceplate. counter 1st level
Single Voice FAX Jack with one Faceplate, new wall 1st level
Single Voice and Single Data with one Faceplate. existing wall 2nd level
Tie Cable from Demarc to System. 25 pair with 2 Type 66 blocks
12 Port-Cat 5 Data Patch Panel, wall mounted
Total Cabling Parts

Cabling Installation:
Description

Install Single Voice and Single Data one Faceplate, existing wall 1st level
Install Single Voice and Single Data one Faceplate, new wall 1st level
Install Single Voice and Single Data with one Faceplate, counter 1st level
Install Single Voice FAX Jack with one Faceplate, new waUl st level
Install Single Voice and Single Data one Faceplate, existing wall 2nd level
Install Tie Cable from Demarc to System, 25 pair with 2 Type 66 blocks
Install 12 Port Cat 5 Data Patch Panel, wall mounted
Label Wall Jacks and Patch Panel
Total Cabling Installation

Total Charges:

Cabling Parts
Cabling Installation
Total Cabling

Quote Date: 07110/08
Project: Voice and Data Cabling

Qty Price Extension
4 538.00 5152.00
1 537.00 537.00
2 549.00 598.00
1 518.00 518.00
2 538.00 576.00
1 5138.00 5138.00
1 591.00 591.00

5610.00

Qly Price Extension
4 5143.00 5572.00
1 5143.00 5143.00
2 5143.00 5286.00
1 $143.00 5143.00
2 595.00 5190.00
1 5285.00 5285.00
1
1 595.00 595.00

51,714.00

5610.00
51,714.00
52,324.00
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Paula Connaghan

From: John Scoville Oscoville@pcsatwork.com]

Sent: Saturday, July 19, 2008 3:04 PM

To: crabtree@crabtreeautorepair.com

Subject: New Building Network Setup Ooute

'aula,

t will take about 2 hours to get the 2 servers, Internet router and switch moved over and setup. The first new PC will .
equire the most setup time which I estimate as 4-6 hours. This includes the initial Windows XP load, applying current
iecurity patches, and loading/testing your "line of business" applications (Mitchel and ?). The other PCs can then be
:Ioned from that first one and will require an 1 hour each. The Quickbooks accounting setup and the fax setup/testing
viii both require an additional hour each. I am assuming all network cabling will already be in place.

estimate 14-16 hours labor for the entire job with 7 new workstations. I would rather do this as a flat rate job for
5900 than charge it at an hourly rate. (This quote does not include any hardware or software costs and is only for
abor.)

f at the same time we secure a new wireless access point I will also include that setup as part of this job.

John
PCs at Work
541.220.9101

q()U'~'>
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Dell recommends Windows Vistal!l Business.

View/Print Cart

~ Print Page

Description

I_ Opliplex 330 MiniTower

-Date & Time: July 17,2008 2:43 PM CST
".

SYSTEM COMPONENTS
Optiplex 330 MiniTower Qty
tnlel® Core lM 2 Duo Processor E7200 (2.53GHz, 3M.
1066MHz FSB), Genuine Windows Visla® Business Bonus- Unit Price $1,037.00
WindO\'/S(!) XP Professional loaded
San $309 on Seiect Cp;iplex ~:O thrQuuh Dell SmJl1 - S3G9 ;'}O
3uslr.eSi
Special Offer

Catalog Number:

Modu!e

4 BPDNFGP

O~5cription Show Details

OptiPlex 330 Minitower

Operating System

File System

Memory

Keyboard

Monitors

Video Card

Boot Hard Drives

Floppy Drive and Media
Reader

Mouse

Removable Media
Storage Devices

Speakers

Resource CD and OVO

Intel® Core'" 2 Duo Processor E7200 (2.53GHz, 3M,
1066MHz FSB)

Genuine Windows Vista® Business Bonus
Windows® XP Professional loaded

NTFS File System for all Operating Systems

2GB DDR2 Non-ECC SDRAM,667MHz, (2 DIMM)

Dell USB Keyboard, No Hot Keys

Dell 19 inch E198WFP Widescreen Flat Panel,
Analog

Integrated Video, Intel® GMA3100

160GB SATA 3.0Gb/s and 8MB DataBurst Cachen.'

No Floppy Drive

Dell USB 2-Button Entry Mouse with Scroll, Black

16X DVD+/-RW SATA, Roxio Creator'"
CyberlinkPowerDVD'"

No Speaker, OptiPlex

Resource CD and DVD contains Diagnostics and
Driver for Dell OptiPlex Syste
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Dell Energy Smart

Hardware Support
Services

Installation Support
Services

Dell Energy Smart Enable

3 Year Basic Limited Warranty and 3 Year NBD On
Site Service

No Onsite System Setup

Ship Packaging Options Shipping Material for System, Smith Minitower

Labels Vista Premium Downgrade Relationship Desktop
TOTAL:$728.00

Total Price

Sub-total

Shipping & Handling 1

Total Price2

$728.00

"io rnter~sl. :';0 ?3ymenl3 !or cO 03'fS~ '3

Pricing. specifications. availability and terms of offers may change without notice. are not transferable and are valid only for new purchases from this sile for
delivery in the 50 United Stales and the District of Columbia. Taxes, fees, shipping, handling and any applicable restocking charges extra. vary and are not .
subject to discount. This sile and offers contained herein valid only for end users and not for resellers andlor online auctions. Dell cannot be responsible for
pricing or other errors, omissions. or consequences of misuse of site and its functions. Offers not necessarily combinable. Discounts cannot be retroactively
applied. Orders subject 10 cancellation by Dell. Sofuvare and peripherals offers do not apply to software and peripherals in the online system configuration pages
(including PowerConnecl switches); you must purchase eligible items through the separate Software & Peripherals online store. Umil 5 systems and 5
discounted or promotional products per customer. If items purchased under these promotions are leased, items leased will be subject 10 applicable end of lease
options or requirements.

If you have a separate purchase agreement with Dell the terms and conditions in that agreement are not applicable to purchases of ink, toner or other printer
supplies made by you via \'NNI.dell.comfsupplies: all such sales are subject to Dell's Terms and Conditions of Sale located at dell.com/terms, except for the
provision(s) regarding separate purchase agreements. All other sales are subject 10 Dell's Terms and Conditions of Sale located at w\w/.dell.com/terms.
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Latest Undercar 5ervice Equipnaent Quote

Date Quote #
19080 SE 359th

Sandy, OR 97055
503·826-8800

Name 1Address

LraOl<eO Auto lnC.

845 29th Avc S.W.
AlbAny, OR 97322

7/1412008 J216

Tenns Rep FOB

Due on receipt lC

Item Qly Description Amount Total

ot·p 5 Remove, relocate and reinstall (5) - 2-post above 450.00 2,250.00
ground lifts
Less electrical
Less My needed hydranlic oil

IConcrete floor must have adequate concrete material
Without floor heat i

!
i
I
i
I
I
I

Tota~ / / 52,250.00

A#fV 11M Co vV\V,,; \\evV\ Signature 7Z1-:;;;
A~

vf/ 7
.

TOTAL 9Jl01



09/05/2088 13:38 3349-5419266284

CQ OF ALBANY OR # 3349
2110 SANTIAM HWY SE
ALBANY, OR 97321

(541)926-6051

5419266284E: W

PAGE 1
REF# 279651

QUOTE

PAGE 81

CRABTREE AUTOMOTIVE INC
"INVOICES REQUIRED"
ALBANY, OR 97321

CRABTREE AUTOMOTIVE INC
"INVOICES REQUIRED"
ALBANY, OR 97321

RTL CQOA10 1 1
SPOA10 W/ADP

• 10,000LB ROTARY 2POST LIFT
RTL SP015 1 1
ROTARY 15,000LB LIFT

6501 - QUOTE 496801 09/02/08

5991,67

18683.33

ME1, GT14

3595.00 0.00

11210.00 0.00

QUOTE
TAX

3595.00 Nt N

11210.00 NlN

10:56 AM

0.00 0.00
24675.00

14805.00
14805.00

QUOTE
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Sep (2 08 04:20p Ricks

RICK'S
5038568844 p,l

CUSTOM FENCING & DECKING '
8755 Portland Road NE
Phone: (503) 463-8331

Salem, Oregon 97305
GCB'It 50088

STIMATE NO
E - 832967

08/30/212108

I Ref: 141 0I Code:

OR 97355
(541)990-2015

admin)

,I Pd,,By:Id:PEMI

PAULA CONNAGHAN
35116 EDE RD
LEBANON'
(541)259-1726

ap#: 1 - A1 (see

"-.. ;

*** THIS IS AN INFORMATION COpy OF THIS DOCUMENT ONLY ****
**** NOT VALID FOR TRANSACTION PURPOSES *****

,TV UN DESCRIPTION PRICE AMOUNT
------------------------------ -------- --------

9'7 LF

9 EA
2 EA
4 EA

103 LF
1 LB
2 EA
2 EA

97 EA
1 EA

10 BG
97 LF

89 LF

5 EA

5' Chain Link Line Fence pkg
11~ ga Residential Fabric
Complete Installation '
1-7/8"x60" Tube Line Post COMP
2-3/8"x6iZ1" Tube End Post COMPL
1-5/8" Sleeve
BottoM Wire materials follow:
11 Ga Smooth Tension Wire
12-1/2 Ga Steel Hog Ring
2-318" Brace Band - Regular
5/16"x1-1/4" Ca~riage Bolt
Bottom Wire, Installed
Bottom Wire Connection Install
t~llx60'1 Plastic Insert,BRN bag
Install plastic inserts per ft
** Subtotal = $2554.30 **
8' Chail' Link Line 'Fence pkg
9 ga Commercial fabric
Complete Installation
1-7/8"x96" Struc Line Post COM

10.75 1042.75

35.39 318.51
53.85 127.70

2.60 10.40

0.39 413.17
7.90 7.90
1. 00 2.130
0.66 1.32
0.75 72.75
5.00 5.121121

53.78 537.80
4.0121 388.121121

18.24 1623.36

6·3.35 316.75

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Sep 02 08 04:20p' Ricks

RICK'S
5038568944 p.2

CUSTOM FENCING & DECKING
8755 Portland Road NE
Phone: (503) 463-8331

Salem, Oregon 97305'
CCB# 50088

ESTIMATE NO
E - 832%7

09/02/2008

OR' 97355
(541)990-2015

admin)

PAULA CONNA8HAN .
35116 EDE RD
LEBANON
(541)259-1726

ap#: 1 A1 (see

» PAGE 2 INVOICE # E - I,B2967 DATE: 09/02/2008. CONT <<<

.TV UN DESCRIPTION PRICE AMOUNT
------------------------------ -------- --------

4 EA
2 EA
4EA .

113 LF
1 LB
8 EA
B EA

89 EA
4 EA

B9
1

11213

2-3/8" X96" Struc End Post COItlP
2-3/B"x'3G" Sh'uc Ct'nt' Post COM
-1-5/8" Sleeve'
Bottom Wit'e matet'ials follow:
11 Ga Smooth Tension Wire
12-1/2 8a Steel Hog Ring
2-3/8" Brace Band - Regular
5/16"x1-1I4" Cart'iage Bolt
Bottom Wit~e,Installed·

Bottom Wire Connection Install
BARB WIRE INSTALLED
14' ROLLER GATE.·
SLATS
** Subtotal = $5610.43 **

136.48
. 183.50

2.60

0.39
7.90
1.00
1ZI~65

0.75
5.00
4.00

900. el0
13.00

545.92
367.00

10.40

44.07
7.90
8.00
C' '-'8".JICo

66.75
20.00

356.00
900.00

1339.00

=~:::====

TOTAL AttlOUNT • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8164. 73

======~=============================================== ====

This ESTIMATE is sJ.lbject to change when c'-lt't'ent
sale or regular prices are changed.

================================~===========~========~====

L
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